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SUMMARY: This document contains temporary regulations relating to the excise taxes on excess

benefit tran sactions  under s ection 49 58 of the  Internal R evenue  Code , as well as c ertain am endm ents

and  addit ions  to ex isting  Income  Tax  Reg ulations af fecte d by se ction  4958 . Sec tion 4958  was  enac ted in

section 1311 of the Taxpayer Bill of Rights 2. Section 4958 imposes excise taxes on transactions that

provide excess econ omic benefits to disqualified persons of public charities and social welfare

organizations (referred to as applicable tax-exempt organizations). Disqualified persons who benefit from

an excess benefit transaction with an applicable tax-exempt organization are liable for a tax of 25 percent

of the excess benefit. Such persons are also liable for a tax of 200 percent of the excess benefit if the

excess benefit is not corrected by a certain date. Additionally, organization managers who participate in an

excess benefit transaction knowingly, willfully, and without reasonable cause, are liable for a tax of 10

percent of the excess benefit. The tax for which participating organization managers are liable cannot

exceed $10,000 for any one excess benefit transaction.

DATES: Effective Date: These regulations are effective January 10, 2001.

App licabilit y Date : The se re gulat ions  apply a s of J anuary 10 , 2001, and will ce ase  to apply

January 9, 2004.

FOR FURT HER INFORMA TION CONT ACT: Phyllis D. Haney, (202) 622-4290 (not a toll-free

number).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Paperwork Reduction Act

The collections of information contained in these temporary regulations have been reviewed and

approved by the Office of Management and Budget in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act (44

U.S.C. 3507) under control number 1545-1623, in conjunction with the notice of proposed rulemaking

publishe d Augu st 4, 1998 , 63 FR  41486 , REG -24625 6-96, Fa ilure by Certa in Charitab le Orga nizations to

Meet Certain Qualification Requirements; Taxes on Excess Benefit Transactions.

An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of

inform ation unles s it displays a va lid control nu mbe r assign ed by the O ffice of M anage men t and Bu dget.

Boo ks a nd re cord s rela ting to  the collect ion of  inform ation  mu st be  retain ed as  long a s the ir

contents may become material in the administration of any internal revenue law. Generally, tax returns

and tax return information are confidential, as required by 26 U.S.C. 6103.

Background

Section 4958 was added to the Code by the Taxpayer Bill of Rights 2, Public Law 104-168 (110

Stat. 1 452 ), ena cted  July 30 , 1996. Th e sec tion 4958  exc ise taxes  gene rally apply to ex cess ben efit

transactions occurring on or after September 14, 1995. The IRS notified the general public of the new

section 4958 excise taxes in Notice 96-46 (1996-2 C.B. 112), which also solicited comments on the new



law.

On A ugust 4, 1 998 , a no tice o f proposed ru lem akin g (RE G- 2 46256-9 6) cla rifying  certa in

definitions and rules contained in section 4958 was published in the Federal Register (63 FR 41486). The

IRS rece ived n um erou s writt en co mm ents  resp ond ing to  this notice , including a  com me nt fro m th e pub lic

on the collections of information estimates contained therein.

Tha t com me ntato r exp ress ed co nce rn tha t the p urch ase  of ind ependent comp ensation  surv eys is

required to certify the reasonableness of certain outside and personnel contracts; and that the proposed

regulations place a burden on governing bodies of applicable tax-exempt organizations, increasing the

personal risk of members of those governing bodies. The collections of information in the proposed

regulations are voluntary on the part of the governing bodies of applicable tax-exempt organizations.

Altho ugh  the collect ions  of info rmation  allow the or gan ization  to rely o n a pr esump tion th at a tra nsaction  is

reasonable or at fair market value, the failure to obtain the collections of information in no way implies that

a transaction is unreasonable.

Further, as discussed under Explanation of Provisions of this preamble (under the heading

Rebuttable presum ption that a transaction is not an excess benefit transaction), the IRS and the Treas ury

Depa rtmen t believe that a ny applicab le tax-exe mpt o rganization  may co mpile its o wn com parability data

rather tha n obtain a n indepe ndent s urvey to sa tisfy the requ ireme nt to obtain a ppropria te data as  to

comparability. Therefore, although the comment on Paperwork Reduction Act requirements was

considered in the new estimates of the annual burden per recordkeeper and per respondent, these

temporary regulations continue to conclude that the estimated annual burden per recordkeeper varies

from 3 hours to 308 hours, depending on individual circumstances, with an estimated weighted average of

6 hours, 3 minutes.

A public hearing was held on March 16 and 17, 1999. After consideration of all the comments, the

proposed regulations under section 4958 were revised as follows. The major areas of the comments and

revisions are discussed below.

Explanation of Provisions

Additional Taxes on Disqualified Person

A disqualified person benefiting from an excess benefit transaction must correct the excess

benefit within the taxable period to avoid liability for the 200-percent tax under section 4958(b). The

taxable period is defined by section 4958 as the period beginning on the date the transaction occurred and

ending on the earlier of the date of mailing a notice of deficiency, or the date on which the 25- percent tax

is assessed.

A commentator questioned whether the disqualif ied person would receive any notice that the IRS

was examining a possible excess benefit transaction before either of the events ending the taxable period

occur. In fact, a disqualified person would be notified if an examination of that person were opened

pursuant to an examination of an applicable tax-exempt organization. The IRS has an obligation under

Internal Revenue Code (Code) section 7602(c) to notify taxpayers at the beginning of the examination and

collect ion pro cess  that the  IRS m ight co ntact th ird partie s (suc h as th e orga nization ) abou t the tax payer's

tax liabilities . Add itiona lly, the IR S follo ws th e pro cedure o f issu ing a " first le tter of  prop osed def icienc y"

allowing the taxpayer an opportunity for administrative review in the IRS Office of Appeals. This first letter

is issued 30 days before the notice of deficiency is issued. Consequently, a disqualified person would be

aware of any examination of a potential excess benefit transaction before the end of the taxable period.

Although it is also IRS practice to issue a single notice of deficiency for both the 25-percent and

200-percent section 4958 taxes for which the disqualified person is liable, the abatement rules under

sec tion 4961  prov ide that the  200- perc ent ta x und er se ction  4958 (b) is  not to  be as sessed  (and  if

assessed, is to be abated) if the excess benefit is corrected within 90 days after the mailing of the notice

of deficiency for that tax.

Correction

Section 4958(f)(6) defines correction as "undoing the excess benefit to the extent possible, and

taking any additional measures necessary to place the organization in a financial position not worse than

that in which it would be if the disqualified person were dealing under the highest fiduciary standards." The



proposed regulations provide a short, general description of correction, referring to the statutory language.

The p ropose d regulation s define  correctio n as rep aying an am ount of m oney equ al to the exc ess be nefit,

plus "any additional amount needed to compensate the organization for the loss of the use of the money

or oth er pro perty"  from  the date o f the e xcess bene fit tran sac tion to  the date th e exc ess  bene fit is

corrected. The proposed regulations further allow correction "in certain circumstances" by permitting the

disqualified  person  to return pr operty to the  organization  and "tak ing any add itional steps  neces sary to

make the organization whole." Where there is an ongoing contract for services, the proposed regulations

provide th at the partie s need  not term inate the c ontract in o rder to co rrect, but the  contrac t "may ne ed to

be modified" to avoid future excess benefit transactions.

The IRS received numerous comments and requests for additional guidance relating to correction

as defin ed in the pr opose d regulation s. A num ber of co mm entators  reques ted that fina l regulations  state

explicitly that corr ection req uires a dis qualified pe rson to p ay interest on  the exc ess be nefit am ount, and  to

specify the  rate of intere st.

The temporary regulations state that the disqualified person must pay the applicable tax-exempt

organization a correction amount in order to correct an excess benefit transaction and prevent imposition

of the 200-percent tax. The correction amount equals the sum of the excess benefit and interest on the

excess benefit. The amount of the interest charge is determined by multiplying the excess benefit by an

interest rate, compounded annually, for the period from the date the excess benefit transaction occurred

to the date of correction. The interest rate used for this purpose must be a rate that equals or exceeds the

applicable Federal rate (AFR), compounded annually, for the month in which the transaction occurred.

The p eriod from  the date th e exce ss ben efit transac tion occu rred to the  date of c orrection  is used to

determine whether the appropriate AFR is the Federal short-term rate, the Federal mid-term rate, or the

Federal long-term rate.

Comm entators requested that an applicable tax-exempt organization have discretion to determine

the appropriate form of correction; for example, payment of money, return of property, or some

com binat ion. A lterna tively, on e com me ntato r requ este d an e xplic it rule th at m one tary pa yme nt is a lways

sufficient and that a buy-back or return of property is not required. Another requested clarification that

rescission could constitute an appropriate form of correction.

The temporary regulations provide, in general, that a disqualified person corrects an excess

benefit only by making a payment in cash or cash equivalents to the applicable tax-exempt organization

equal to the correction amount. The disqualified person may, however, with the agreement of the

applicable tax-exempt organization, make a payment by returning specific property previously transferred

in the  excess  bene fit tran sac tion. In  the lat ter ca se, th e am oun t of the  paym ent equa ls the  lesse r of the fair

ma rket  value  of the  prop erty de term ined o n the  date  the p rope rty is re turne d to th e org aniza tion, o r the f air

market value of the property on the date the excess benefit transaction occurred.

Under the temporary regulations, if the payment made by returning the property is less than the

correction amount, the disqualified person must make an additional cash payment to the organization of

the differe nce. Co nverse ly, if the payme nt ma de by return ing the pro perty exce eds the  correctio n am ount,

the organization may make a cash payment to the disqualified person of the difference. The disqualified

person who engaged in the excess benefit transaction with the applicable tax-exempt organization may

not participate in the applicable tax-exempt organization's decision whether to accept as a correction

payment the return of specific property previously transferred in the excess benefit transaction. An

organization may always refuse the return of that property as payment, and require instead that the

disqualified  person  mak e a paym ent in cas h (or cas h equiva lents) of the  full correctio n am ount.

The  tem pora ry regu lations pro vide a  spec ial rule  relatin g to th e cor rectio n of a n exc ess  bene fit

transaction resulting from the vesting of benefits provided under a nonqualified deferred compensation

plan. To the extent that such benefits have not been distributed to the disqualified person, the disqualified

person may correct the portion of the excess benefit attributable to such undistributed deferred

compe nsation by relinquishing any right to receive such benefits (including any earnings thereon).

The temporary regulations provide five new examples that illustrate acceptable forms of

correction. The temporary regulations also clarify that, if the disqualified person makes a payment of less

than the full correction amount, the 200-percent tax is imposed only on the unpaid portion of the correction

amo unt.



Another commentator suggested that where an organization failed to establish its intent to treat an

economic benefit as consideration for the performance of services, amending an information return, rather

than requiring the disqualified person to repay the benefit, should be sufficient to correct the excess

benefit transaction, assuming that the total amount of compensation was reasonable. In this regard, the

proposed regulations specifically allow the reporting of an economic benefit by an organization on an

original or amended Federal tax information return to establish that a benefit was intended as

com pensa tion. The  propos ed regu lations and  these tem porary reg ulations pe rmit an o rganization  to

establish its intent by amending an information return at any time prior to when the IRS commences an

examination. Additionally, the temporary regulations explicitly allow the disqualified person to amend the

person's Federal tax return to report a benefit as income at any time prior to when the IRS commences an

examin ation  of the  disqu alified  pers on or  the applica ble tax-ex em pt org aniza tion fo r the ta xab le year  in

which the transaction occurs.

In addition, under the proposed regulations and these temporary regulations, if an organization

can show reasonable cause (using existing standards under section 6724) for failing to report an

econom ic ben efit as  com pensatio n as r equ ired u nde r the C ode  or reg ulations, th en the org aniza tion w ill

be treated as clearly indicating its intent to provide an economic benefit as compensation for services. The

section 6724 standards include ac ting in a responsible manner before a nd after the failure to report

occurred, along w ith eith er sig nifica nt m itigatin g fac tors o r events beyond the  orga nizatio n's contro l.

Where the applicable tax-exempt organization provides taxable benefits to a disqualified person,

section 4958(c)(1) requires a clear indication that the organization intended to provide the benefits as

consideration for the performance of services. Where there is no such clear indication, the value of those

benefits generally is an excess benefit, regardless of any claim of reasonableness of the total

com pensatio n pac kag e. In th is cas e, the  regu lar co rrec tion ru les ap ply.

The te mpo rary regulatio ns prov ide that failure  of the org anization or th e disqua lified perso n to

repo rt non taxa ble ec onomic  bene fits (o r othe rwise  docu me nt a c lear in tent)  does  not re sult autom atica lly

in an excess benefit transaction. This rule is consistent with the legislative history. (H. REP. NO. 506,

104th C ongres s, 2d SE SS. (19 96), 53, 57 , note 8). T hese n ontaxa ble bene fits mu st still be take n into

account (unless specifically excluded elsewhere in the regulations) when determining whether the total

amount of compensation paid to a disqualified person is reasonable. Therefore, only to the extent that

total compensation exceeds what is reasonable could a section 4958 excise tax be imposed and

correction be required with respect to nontaxable economic benefits.

The  tem pora ry regu lations pro vide a dditional gu idanc e reg ardin g cor rectio n where a n app licable

tax-exempt organization has ceased to exist or is no longer tax-exempt under section 501(a) as an

organiza tion desc ribed in se ction 501 (c)(3) or (4 ). The tem porary reg ulations m ake cle ar that a

disqualified person must correct the excess benefit transaction in either event. In the case of section

501(c)(3) organizations, the disqualified person must pay the correction amount to another organization

described in section 501(c)(3) in accordance with the dissolution clause of the applicable tax-exempt

organization involved in the excess benefit transaction, provided the other organization is not related to the

disqualified person. In the case of section 501(c)(4) organizations, the disqualified person must pay the

correction amoun t to the successor section 501(c)(4) organ ization or, if there is no tax-exempt suc cessor,

to any section 501(c)(3) or section 501(c)(4) organization not related to the disqualified person.

Several commentators requested clarification that a disqualified person is allowed to deduct the

payment of a correction amount as a business expense. The issue is beyond the scope of these

regulations. The provisions of Subtitle A of the Code govern the deductibility of any part of a correction

paym ent.

Tax Paid by Organization Managers: Reliance on Advice of Counsel

The proposed regulations provide a safe harbor under which a manager's participation in a

trans actio n will or dinar ily not be  subj ect to  tax unde r sec tion 4958 (a)(2 ), eve n though  the tra nsaction  is

subsequently held to be an excess benefit transaction, if the manager fully discloses the factual situation

to legal counsel, then relies on the advice of such counsel expressed in a reasoned written legal opinion

that a transaction is not an excess benefit transaction. This safe harbor parallels the rules for foundation

manager taxes contained in the regulations under section 4941 (taxes on self-dealing) and section 4945

(taxes on taxable expenditures).



A number of commentators suggested that the final regulations expand the advice-of-counsel

safe harbor to allow reliance on the advice of other professionals. Specifically mentioned were section

7525 practitioners (Federally authorized tax practitioners), professional tax advisors, and compensation

consultants and appraisers with respect to valuation issues. Comm entators likewise suggested that

parallel revisions should be made to the section 4941 and 4945 regulations.

The temporary regulations expand the safe harbor contained in the proposed regulations. The

tem pora ry regu lations pro vide th at an  orga nizatio n m anager's  partic ipation in an  excess  bene fit

transaction will ordinarily not be considered knowing to the extent that, after full disclosure of the factual

situation to an appropriate professional, the organization manager relies on a reasoned written opinion of

that p rofessional w ith res pec t to eleme nts o f the tr ansactio n with in the  profess ional's  expe rtise.  For th is

purp ose , app ropr iate p rofessionals  are le gal co unsel (inc luding  in-ho use  coun sel), c ertifie d pub lic

accountants or accounting firms with expertise regarding the relevant tax law matters, and independent

valuation e xperts w ho m eet spe cified requ ireme nts. The  requirem ents for a ppropria te valuation  experts

are modeled after the section 170 regulations that define qualified appraisers for charitable deduction

purposes. Under the section 4958 temporary regulations, the valuation experts must hold themselves out

to the public as appraisers or compensation consultants; perform the relevant valuations on a regular

basis; be qualified to make valuations of the type of property or services being valued; and include in the

written opinion a certification that they meet the preceding requirements. This section 4958 regulations

proje ct did  not unde rtak e any r evisio ns to  the advice -of-c ounsel sa fe ha rbor  or the  defin ition o f kno wing  in

the section 4941 and 4945 regulations.

The temporary regulations contain an additional safe harbor, providing that an organization

manager's participation in a transaction will ordinarily not be considered knowing if the manager relies on

the fact that the requirements giving rise to the rebuttable presumption of reasonableness are satisfied

with re spect to th e tran sac tion (f or the  requ irem ents , see  discu ssion und er the  head ing R ebu ttable

presump tion that a transaction is not an excess benefit transaction of this preamble).

Date of Occurrence

Section 4958 does not specify when an excess benefit transaction occurs. The proposed

regulations provide that an excess benefit transaction occurs on the date on which the disqualified person

receives the economic benefit from the applicable tax-exempt organization for Federal income tax

purposes. The proposed regulations also provide that a transaction consisting of the payment of deferred

com pensa tion occu rs on the  date the d eferred  com pensa tion is earne d and ve sted. Se veral com men ts

were received requesting additional guidance about the timing of an excess benefit transaction.

Specifically, one commentator requested clarification in the case of multiple payments.

The temporary regulations continue to provide as a general rule that an excess benefit transaction

occurs on the date the disqualified person receives the economic benefit for Federal income tax purposes.

The temporary regulations contain additional rules for a series of compensation payments or other

payments arising pursuant to a single contractual arrangement provided to a disqualified person over the

course of the disqualified person's taxable year (or part of a taxable year). In such a case, any excess

benefit transaction with respect to these aggregate payments is deemed to occur on the last day of the

taxable year (or, if the payments continue for part of the year, the date of the last payment in the series).

The temporary regulations also contain special rules for deferred, contingent, and certain noncash

compensation. The temporary regulations state that in the case of benefits provided pursuant to a

qua lified p ens ion, p rofit-s harin g, or s tock  bonu s plan , the transactio n occ urs o n the  date  the bene fit is

vested. In the case of a transfer of property that is subject to a substantial risk of forfeiture, or in the case

of rights to future compensation or property (including benefits under a nonqualified deferred

compensation plan), the transaction occurs on the date the property, or the rights to future compensation

or prope rty, is not subje ct to a sub stantial risk  of forfeiture . Howe ver, whe re the disq ualified pers on elects

to include an amount in gross income in the taxable year of transfer pursuant to section 83(b), the general

rule a pplies , suc h tha t the transactio n occ urs o n the  date  the d isqualified  pers on re ceive s the  econ om ic

benefit fro m th e app licable  tax-e xem pt org aniza tion fo r Fed eral in com e tax  purp oses. An y excess  bene fit

trans actio n with  resp ect to  bene fits un der a  defe rred  com pensatio n plan  which ves t durin g any taxable

year of the disqualified person is deemed to occu r on the last day of the disqualified person's taxable year.



The temporary regulations continue to reference the relevant Code sections for statute of

limitations rules as they apply to section 4958 excise taxes. Generally, the statute of limitations for section

4958 taxes begins with the filing of the applicable tax- exempt organization's return for the year in which

the excess benefit transaction occurred. If the organization discloses an item on its return or on an

attached schedule or statement in a manner sufficient to apprise the IRS of the existence and nature of an

excess benefit transaction, the three-year limitation on assessment and collection applies. If the

transaction is not so disclosed, a six-year limitation on assessment and collection applies, unless an

exception listed in section 6501(c) applies.

Definition of Applicable Tax-Exempt Organization

Section 4958(e) defines an applicable tax-exempt organization as "any organization which

(without regard to any excess benefit) would be described in paragraph (3) or (4) of section 501(c) and

exempt from tax under section 501(a) . . ." (except private foundations). An applicable tax-exempt

organization also includes any organization that was described in section 501(c)(3) or (4) and exempt from

tax unde r sec tion 501(a ) at an y time  durin g a five-yea r perio d end ing on  the date o f an e xcess bene fit

transaction (the lookback period).

The te mpo rary regulatio ns revise  the sec tion defining  applicab le tax-exe mpt o rganization s to

clarify that an organization is not described in section 501(c)(3) or (4) for purposes of section 4958 during

any period covered by a final determination or adjudication that the organization is not exempt from tax

under section 501(a) as an organization described in section 501(c)(3) or (4), so long as that

dete rm ination or a djud icatio n is no t based up on pa rticipa tion in  inure me nt or o ne or  mo re ex cess ben efit

transactions.

A number of commentators requested that the final regulations clarify the status of section 115

governme ntal entities that voluntarily applied for a determination of their section 501(c)(3) status. Others

requested that those governmental entities that applied for section 501(c)(3) exemption before the

enactmen t of section 4958 be exem pt from section 4958. In respon se to these com ments, the tem porary

regulations provide that any governmental entity that is exempt from (or not subject to) taxation without

regard to section 501(a) is not an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section 4958.

Definition of Disqualified Person

Section 4958(f)(1) defines a disqualified person with respect to any transaction as "any person

who wa s, at any tim e during th e 5-year p eriod end ing on the  date of s uch tran saction, in a  position to

exercise substantial influence over the affairs of the organization . . ." (and several other categories of

relate d per sons). T he pr oposed  regu lations list th e sta tutory categorie s of re lated  pers ons  (i.e., certain

family members and 35-percent controlled entities) that are treated as disqualified persons for section

4958 purposes. The proposed regulations also list several categories of persons who are treated as

disqualified persons by virtue of the functions they perform for, or the interests they hold in, the

organization. The proposed regulations further provide that other persons may be treated as disqualified

persons depending on all relevant facts and circumstances and list some of the factors to be considered.

Some c omm entators questioned certain categories of persons  who are deem ed to have

substantial influence under the proposed regulations (e.g., presidents, chief executive officers, treasurers),

arguing that these per se categories conflict with a statement in the legislative history that "[a] person

having the title of section officer, director, or trustee' does not automatically have the status of a

disqualified person." These commentators requested that final regulations adopt an alternative approach

of listing these categories as facts and circumstances tending to show that a person has substantial

influence over the affairs of an organization. In response to these comments, the temporary regulations

clarify that the per se categories of persons who are in a position to exercise substantial influence for

section 4958 purposes are defined by reference to the actual powers and responsibilities held by the

person  and not m erely by the pe rson's title or fo rma l position. Th us, for ex amp le, it is possible th at a

pers on w ith the  me re title o f "pre sident" co uld be  treate d as n ot having s ubs tantia l influe nce  if it is

demonstrated that the person, in fact, does not have ultimate responsibility for implementing the decisions

of the governing body or for supervising the management, administration, or operation of the organization.

A number of commentators objected to a provision in the proposed regulations under which a

perso n who  has o r shar es au thority to s ign dra fts or to  autho rize elec tronic tr ansfe r of the  organ ization's



funds is treated as a treasurer or chief financial officer who is in a position to exercise substantial influence

over the affairs of the organization. Other commentators requested that the final regulations recognize that

a person who may authorize transfer of only minimal amounts of the organization's funds should not be

treated as  a disq ualifie d per son  solely b y reas on of  that a utho rity.

The tem porary regulations clarify that a person who has  the powers and respo nsibilities of a

treasurer or chief financial officer is in a position to exercise substantial influence, provided that the person

has ultimate responsibility for managing the finances of the organization. As requested by commentators,

the temporary regulations delete the provision from the proposed regulations that refers to having, or

sharing, authority to sign drafts or to authorize electronic transfer of funds.

The  IRS a nd the Treasury De partm ent cons idere d, bu t dec lined to ado pt at p rese nt, a s pec ial rule

with respect to so- called "donor advised funds" maintained by an applicable tax-exempt organization.

Unlike other segments of an applicable tax-exempt organization, such as an operating department (or

division) of the organization, a donor advised fund consists of a segregated fund maintained for the

specific purpose of allowing certain persons to provide ongoing advice regarding the organization's use of

amounts contributed by a particular donor (or donors). Although these persons cannot properly have legal

control over the segregated fund, they nonetheless are in a position to exercise substantial influence over

the amount, timing, or recipients of distributions from the fund. Acco rdingly, the IRS and the Treasury

Department request comments regarding potential issues raised by applying the fair market value

standard of section 4958 to distributions from a donor advised fund to (or for the use of) the donor or

advisor.

The proposed regulations deem certain persons not to have substantial influence, including any

applicable tax-exempt organization described in section 501(c)(3) (i.e., public charities subject to section

4958). Various commentators requested that section 501(c)(4) applicable tax-exempt organizations,

section 115 governmental entities, corporations or associations organized as non- profits under the laws

of any State, or entities 100-percent controlled by and for the benefit of section 501(c)(3) applicable tax-

exempt organizations, be deemed not to exercise substantial influence over the affairs of applicable tax-

exempt organizations.

The temporary regulations provide that any organization described in section 501(c)(3) and

exempt from tax under section 501(a) (including a private foundation), is not a disqualified person. The

temporary regulations do not specifically exclude from disqualified person status section 115 and section

501(c) (4) orga nizations ge nerally, as req uested  in com men ts. How ever, the te mpo rary regulatio ns state

that an org anization de scribed  in section 5 01(c)(4 ) is deem ed not to h ave sub stantial influen ce with

respect to another applicable tax-exempt organization described in section 501(c)(4). Additionally, the

tem pora ry regu lations pro vide th at the  trans fer o f eco nom ic ben efits to  a gov ernm ent entity for  exc lusive ly

public purposes is disregarded for purposes of section 4958.

A number of comments were received on the section of the proposed regulations providing that

facts and circumstances govern in all cases where disqualified person status is not explicitly described.

Comm entators variously requested revision or deletion of the statement that a person with managerial

control over a discrete segment of an organization could be in a position to exercise substantial influence

over the affairs of the entire organization. Instead of considering this factor in an overall evaluation of the

facts and circumstances, the temporary regulations provide that the fact that a "person manages a

discrete segment or activity of the organization that represents a substantial portion of the activities,

assets, income, or expenses of the organization" is a separate factor tending to show substantial

influence. The IRS and the Treasury Department believe that, in some circumstances, a person managing

a discrete segment or activity of an organization is, in fact, in a position to exercise substantial influence

over the organization as a whole.

With respect to the factor that a person is a substantial contributor within the meaning of section

507(d)(2), requests were made to define a substantial contributor as a person contributing more than two

percent of the organization's total support; to use a higher threshold, such as the greater of $50,000 or 10

percen t of total con tributions re ceived; to lim it the treatm ent of su bstantial co ntributor sta tus as a  factor to

a reasonable time (e.g., four years); and to tie substantial contributor status to persons required to be

disclosed as such on F orm 990 or S chedule A of that form. Add itionally, a request was m ade to specify

how the five-year lookback period applies to substantial contributors.



The temporary regulations continue to include as a factor tending to show substantial influence

the fact that a person is a substantial contributor, generally as defined in section 507(d)(2)(A). However,

the temporary regulations clarify that, to determine whether a person is a substantial contributor for

section 4958 purposes, only contributions received by the organization during its current taxable year and

the four p recedin g taxab le years are  taken into  accou nt.

With respect to the factor that a person's compensation is based on revenues derived from

activities of the  organization  that the pe rson co ntrols, a nu mbe r of com men tators req uested  that a

determination of disqualified person status not be based  solely on this factor. Several commentators

specifically requested clarification of this factor with respect to physicians in particular, and others

requested that the factor be deleted altogether. Other commentators requested that the factor be

narrowed to situations where the person's compensation is based on revenues from activities that provide

over h alf of the  organ ization's  annu al reve nue, o r that the  factor  be m odified  to app ly only if a per son's

compensation is based to a significant extent on revenues derived from activities of the organization that

the pers on con trols. In resp onse to  these c omm ents, the te mpo rary regulations m odify the fac tor to

require that the person's compensation is primarily based on revenues derived from activities of the

organization that the person controls.

A number of commentators argued that it is inappropriate to include all persons with managerial

authority, or persons serving as key advisors to a person with managerial authority, as potential

disqualified persons. Additional comments on this issue requested that the final regulations clarify the

meaning of m anagerial authority or delete that factor from the regulations. Others suggested that the term

key a dviso r be lim ited to  those with  real, s ubs tantia l authority, or  deleted alt oge ther a nd re placed by a

standard that a person can have managerial authority by virtue of his or her actual impact on the

organization's affairs without regard to title or position. In response to these comm ents, the temporary

regulations delete as a factor tending to show substantial influence the fact that a person serves as a key

advisor to a manager. Moreover, with respect to managerial authority, the temporary regulations list

revised factors tending to show substantial influence, including whether: 1) the person has or shares

authority to control or determine a substantial portion of the organization's capital expenditures, operating

budget, or compensation for employees; and 2) the person manages a discrete segment or activity of the

organization that represents a substantial portion of the activities, assets, income, or expenses of the

organization, as compared to the organization as a whole.

With respect to factors tending to show that a person does not have substantial influence, one

commentator requested that the fact that the person has had no prior involvement or relationship with the

organization be added as a factor. Another commentator requested that the independent contractor factor

be modified so that all "outside, independent professionals performing services on a strictly fee-for-service

arrangement" are presumed not to be disqualified persons. Other commentators requested that additional

factors tending to show no subs tantial influence be added  for employees. In this regard, suggested factors

included that the person reports to a disqualified person, does not participate in major policy or financial

decisions affecting the organization as a whole, or holds a position three or more levels below the

govern ing body. In re spons e to these  com men ts, the tem porary reg ulations pr ovide as  a factor te nding to

show no  subs tantia l influe nce  the fa ct tha t a pe rson  is an in dependent contra ctor ( such as a n atto rney,

accountant, or investment manager or advisor) whose sole relationship to the organization is providing

professional advice, but who does not have decision-making authority, with respect to transactions from

which the independent contractor will not economically benefit either directly or indirectly (aside from

customary fees received for the professional advice rendered). In addition, the temporary regulations add

as factors tending to show no substantial influence the fact that the direct supervisor of the individual is not

a disqualified person, and that the person does not participate in any management decisions affecting the

organization as a whole or a substantial, discrete segment or ac tivity of the organization. The temporary

regulations also address the issue of persons with no prior involvement with the organization by providing

a spe cial ex cep tion fo r initial c ontra cts (s ee the disc uss ion un der th e hea ding I nitial C ontra ct Ex cep tion in

this preamble).

Definition of Excess Benefit Transaction

Section 4958(c)(1) defines the phrase excess benefit transaction as "any transaction in which an

economic benefit is provided by an applicable tax-exempt organization directly or indirectly to or for the

use of any disqualified person if the value of the economic benefit provided exceeds the value of the



consideration (including the performance of services) received for providing such benefit." The excess

benefit is the amount by which the value of the economic benefits provided to (or for the use of) the

disqualified person exceeds the value of the consideration received. The proposed regulations further

define certain terms in the statutory definition of excess benefit transaction and delineate specific items

that either are disregarded or must be taken into account in determining the value of a compensation

package. The proposed regulations also prescribe standards for determining fair market value for section

4958 purposes. In response to comments received on these topics, the temporary regulations make

num erou s changes to  the p rovis ions  of the  prop osed reg ulations that de fine th e phr ase  excess  bene fit

transaction (as summ arized under the next six topic headings).

The IRS and the Treasury Department considered whether embezzled amounts should be viewed

as provided by the organization for section 4958 purposes. In this regard, the IRS and the T reasury

Department believe that any economic benefit received by a disqualified person (who by definition has

substantial influence) from the assets of the organization is provided by the organization even if the

transfer of the benefit was not authorized under the regular procedures of the organization.

Eco nom ic Benefit P rovid ed D irectly o r Indir ectly

Sec tion 4958 (c)(1 )(A) p rovid es that an  excess  bene fit tran sac tion m ay aris e when ec onomic

benefits are provided by an applicable tax-exempt organization directly or indirectly to or for the use of any

disqualified person. In this regard, the proposed regulations provide that "[a] benefit may be provided

indirectly through the use of one or more entities controlled by or affiliated with the applicable tax-exempt

organization. For example, if an applicable tax-exempt organization causes its taxable subsidiary to pay

excessive compensation to, or engage in a transaction at other than fair market value with, a disqualified

person of the parent organization, the payment of the compensation or the transfer of property is an

excess bene fit transaction." This example is based on sim ilar language contained in the legislative history

to section 4958 (See H. RE P. NO. 506, 104th Co ngress, 2d SESS . (1996), 53, 56, note 3).

A number of commentators requested further clarification of the definition of indirect excess

benefit transactions. Some comm entators requested that the final regulations clarify that any

compensation disqualified persons receive from unrelated third parties through the acquiescence of the

em ploying  applic able t ax- e xem pt org aniza tion not be  cons idere d in de term ining r easonable

compensation. Another commentator suggested that, as a general rule, an excess benefit may be found

to be provided indirectly through an entity controlled by an applicable tax-exempt organization only when

the funds or other benefits at issue can clearly be traced to the parent organization. Additionally, a request

was received to specify that payment by a subsidiary of excessive com pensation does not, by itself, justify

the conc lusion  that th e par ent o rgan ization  caus ed the sub sidiar y to engage in an  excess  bene fit

transaction. Other requests were made to clarify that services received by the applicable tax-exempt

organization may include services provided by the disqualified person to one or more other entities

controlled by or affiliated with the organization.

Comm entators also suggested several clarifications to the phrase "controlled by or affiliated with"

for purposes of determining whether an indirect excess benefit transaction has occurred. One

commentator suggested that control or affiliation must exist at the time the benefit is authorized or

approved, rather than when the benefit is received by the disqualified person. Others suggested that the

definition of "controlled by or affiliated with" follow more closely the definition of control under the section

4941 self-dealing regulations or under section 512(b)(13) (including constructive ownership rules

contained in section 318). Another commentator suggested defining the term affiliated to mean that

organizations share a majority of governing body me mbers or principal officers. Other com mentators

requested that the final regulations state that approval of a benefit by a board independent of the

applicable tax- exempt organization would prevent finding that the organization indirectly provided an

excess benefit to a disqualified person. Commentators also requested that the final regulations include

examples demonstrating that the mere existence of a relationship between two entities, including a control

relationship, is insufficient to justify a conclusion that a benefit has been indirectly provided to a

disqualifie d per son  unles s a pu rpos eful a voida nce  of se ction  4958  by con duc ting a  trans actio n indir ectly is

shown.

In response to these comments, the temporary regulations clarify that an applicable tax-exempt

organization may provide an economic benefit indirectly to a disqualified person either through a controlled



entity or through an intermediary. In this regard, the temporary regulations parallel the section 4941 self-

dealing regulations, except that the temporary regulations generally adopt the section 512(b)(13) standard

for co ntrol. (T he se ction 5 12(b) (13) s tanda rd for c ontrol c onsid ers on ly the tax- exem pt orga nization 's

interes t in the co ntrolled  entity, or th e tax-e xem pt orga nization 's con trol of a n onsto ck co rpora tion's

directors  or trustee s. In contra st, the sec tion 4941  regulations ' definition of c ontrol also  conside rs interes ts

held in dividu ally by the  direc tors o r trus tees  of the  foun dation). T he temp orary regu lations pro vide th at all

consideration and benefits exchanged between a disqualified person and an applicable tax-exempt

organization, and all entities the organization controls, are taken into account to determine wh ether there

has been an excess benefit transaction.

The temporary regulations provide that an applicable tax- exempt organization provides an

economic benefit indirectly through an intermediary when: 1) an applicable tax-exempt organization

prov ides  an ec onomic  bene fit to a th ird pa rty (the  interm ediar y); 2) th e inte rmediar y prov ides  econ om ic

benefits to  a disq ualifie d per son  of the  applic able t ax-e xem pt org aniza tion; a nd 3)  eithe r (a) th ere is

evidence of an oral or written agreement or understanding that the intermediary will transfer property to a

disqualified  person ; or (b) the inte rme diary lacks  a significan t busines s purpo se or ex emp t purpos e of its

own for engaging in such a transfer. The temporary regulations also include four new examples illustrating

different fact patterns under which economic benefits are provided indirectly to a disqualified person

throu gh a c ontro lled en tity or thr ough an in term ediar y.

Initial Contract Exception

The p ropose d regulation s do no t provide an y special rule s for trans actions c onduc ted purs uant to

the first contract that a previously unrelated person enters into with the applicable tax- exempt

organization. Several comments received during the regular comment period requested that a person

having n o prior relation ship with an  organization  not be co nsidere d a disqu alified pers on with res pect to

the first contractual arrangement with the organization.

After the close of the written comm ent period for the proposed regulations (Novem ber 2, 1998),

but befo re the pu blic hearing  (Marc h 16 and  17, 1999 ), the United  States C ourt of Ap peals fo r the Sev enth

Circuit issued its decision in United Cancer Council, Inc. v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 165 F.3d

1173 (7th  Cir. 1999 ), rev'in g and  rem and ing 10 9 T.C . 326  (199 7). In t his ca se, th e Seventh  Circuit

reversed the Tax Court's finding that a contract between a charity and a previously unrelated fundraising

com pany resu lted in  priva te inu rem ent in  violatio n of th e cha rity's tax - exe mp t statu s. Th e Seventh  Circuit

remanded the case back to the Tax Court to address the question whether the fundraising contract

resulted in private benefit in violation of section 501(c)(3).

In United Cancer Council, the Seventh Circuit concluded that prohibited inurement under section

501(c)(3) cannot result from a contractual relationship negotiated at arm's length with a party having no

prior relationship with the organization, regardless of the relative bargaining strength of the parties or

resultant control over the tax-exempt organization created by the terms of the contract. The transactions

at issue in United Cancer Council were conducted prior to the effective date of section 4958.

Consequently, United Cancer Council involved interpretations of the general requirements for tax- exempt

status under section 501(c)(3), and not questions of disqualified person status or the existence of an

excess benefit transaction under section 4958. Nevertheless, at the public hearing and in supplemental

comments received after the hearing, commentators referenced the Seventh Circuit decision and

requested that the proposed regulations be modified so that section 4958 excise taxes will not be imposed

on the firs t trans actio n or c ontra ct be twee n an a pplica ble tax-ex em pt org aniza tion and a p revio usly

unrelated person.

The temporary regulations address the issue raised by United Cancer Council by providing that

section 4 958 do es not ap ply to any fixed p ayme nt ma de to a pe rson pu rsuant to  an initial contra ct,

rega rdles s of w heth er the  paym ent w ould o therw ise co nstitu te an  excess  bene fit tran sac tion. F or this

purpose, an initial contract is defined as a binding written contract between an applicable tax-exempt

organization and a person who was not a disqualified person immediately prior to entering into the

contract. A fixed payment means an amount of cash or other property specified in the contract, or

determined by a fixed formula specified in the contract, which is paid or transferred in exchange for the

provision of specified services or property. A fixed formula may incorporate an amount that depends upon

future specified events or contingencies (e.g., revenues gene rated by activities of the organization),



provided that no person exercises discretion when calculating the amount of a payment or deciding

whether to make a payment. As suggested by some commentators, however, the initial contract rule does

not apply if the contract is materially modified or if a person fails to substantially perform his or her

obligations  under th e contra ct.

Thus, under the temporary regulations, to the extent that an applicable tax-exempt organization

and  a per son  who  is not  yet a dis qua lified p erso n con duc t negotiatio ns an d spe cify the  am oun ts to b e paid

to the person (or specify an objective formula for paying that person), then these fixed payments are not

subject to scrutiny under section 4958, even if paid after the person becomes a disqualified person. An

initial contract may provide for both fixed and non-fixed (i.e., discretionary) payments. In this case, the

fixed payments are not subject to section 4958, while the non-fixed payments will be subject to scrutiny

under section 4958 (taking into account all consideration exchanged between the parties). In effect, the

initial contract rule contained in the temporary regulations protects from section 4958 liability those

payments made pursuant to fixed, objective terms specified in a contract entered into before the person

was in a position to exercise substantial influence, yet allows for scrutiny under section 4958 to the extent

the contract allows for subsequent discretion to be exercised (which may be subject to influence by the

disqualified  person ) when c alculating the  amo unt of a pa ymen t or deciding  whethe r to ma ke a pa ymen t.

The temporary regulations include eleven examples to illustrate the application of the initial contract rule.

Certain Economic Benefits Disregarded for Purposes of Section 4958

For ease of adm inistration, the proposed regulations list several econom ic benefits that are

disregarded for purposes of section 4958. These disregarded items include reimbursements for

reasonable expens es of attending meetings of the gove rning body (but not luxury or spousal travel);

certain economic benefits provided to a disqualified person solely as a member of, or volunteer for, the

orga nizatio n; and eco nom ic ben efits p rovid ed to  a disq ualifie d per son  solely a s a m em ber o f a ch aritab le

class. A number of comments recommended modifying these provisions.

With respect to reimbursements for expenses of attending meetings of the governing body (but

not luxury travel or spousal travel), suggestions were made to clarify or delete these terms; to provide as

an alternative that all travel expenses that are not lavish or extravagant within the meaning of section 162

may be disregarded; to disregard spousal travel expenses in circumstances where the spousal

attendance furthers the exempt purposes of the organization or meets the section 274 bona fide business

purpose test; and to address the issue of travel expenses by generally disregarding working condition

fringe benefits and de minim is fringe benefits described in sections 132(d) and (e). Other com mentators

requested that any benefits received by a disqualified person should be disregarded if incidental to the

organization's achievement of its exempt purposes, such as when disqualified persons attend fundraising

dinners or conferences on behalf of the organization.

In response to these comments, the temporary regulations delete the separate provision that

provides  that reaso nable ex pense s of atten ding m eetings o f the gove rning bod y may be  disregar ded. In

place of this provision, the temporary regulations substitute a more general rule providing that all fringe

benefits excluded from income under section 132 (except for certain liability insurance premiums,

payments or reimbursements, discussed below) are disregarded for section 4958 purposes. This change

addresses comments received on the limitation in the proposed regulations with respect to luxury and

spousal travel. By referring to fringe benefits excluded from incom e under section 132, the tem porary

regulation s adop t existing sta ndards  under s ection 16 2 and s ection 27 4 (which  are incor porated  into

section 132) to determine whether payments or reimbursements of travel expenses of an employee -- or

any other expenses -- should be disregarded for section 4958 purposes or, instead, treated as part of the

disqualified person's compensation.

With respect to economic benefits provided to a disqualified person solely as a member of, or

volunteer for, the organization, the proposed regulations disregard such benefits for section 4958

purp oses only if  the o rgan ization  prov ides  the sam e ben efits to  me mb ers o f the g ene ral pu blic in

exchange for a membership fee of $75 or less per year. Commentators suggested that this provision be

expanded in the final regulations to apply to any benefit (without a dollar limitation) provided to a

disqualified person solely by virtue of that person being a donor, volunteer, or member, provided that any

member of the general public making a comparable contribution receives a similar benefit. Another

commentator requested a similar modification, with the additional requirement that a significant number of



non-disqualified persons (e.g., 10 or more) actually make a comparable payment to the organization and

are given  the option o f receiving  substa ntially the sam e bene fit.

The te mpo rary regulatio ns con tinue to disre gard for  section 4 958 pu rposes  econo mic be nefits

provided  to a volunte er (who  is also a dis qualified pe rson) if tha t benefit is pro vided by the  organization  to

the gene ral public in ex chang e for a m emb ership fe e or con tribution of $7 5 or less p er year. In co ntrast,

economic benefits provided to a disqualified person as a member of, or a donor to, an applicable tax-

exemp t organization are no longer limited by a specific dollar cap. The temporary regulations disregard

econom ic benefits provided to a mem ber of an organization solely on account of the payment of a

membership fee, or to a donor solely on account of a contribution deductible under section 170 if: 1) any

non-dis qualified pe rson pa ying a m emb ership fe e or m aking a  contribution  above a  specified  amo unt to

the organization is given the option of receiving substantially the same economic benefit; and 2) the

disqualified person and a significant number of non-disqualified persons in fact make a payment or

contributio n of at leas t the spec ified am ount.

The temporary regulations clarify that section 162 standards apply in determining reasonableness

of compensation for section 4958 purposes, taking into account all benefits provided to a person (other

than benefits that are specifically disregarded for section 4958 purposes) and the rate at which any

deferred compensation accrues. The temporary regulations also provide that the fact that a bonus or

revenue-sharing arrangement is subject to a cap is a relevant factor in determining the reasonableness of

compensation.

Insurance or Indemnification of Excise Taxes

The legislative history to section 4958 indicates that reimbursements of excise tax liability, or

payment of premiums for liability insurance for excess benefit taxes, by an applicable tax- exempt

organ ization constitu te an e xces s ben efit unle ss the y are inc luded  in the dis qualified pers on's

compensation during the year paid and the total compensation package for that person is reasonable. See

H. REP. NO. 506, 104th Congress, 2d SESS. (1996), 53, 58. Following this legislative history, the

proposed regulations specifically provide that payment of a premium for insurance for section 4958 taxes

or indemnification of a disqualified person for these taxes is not an excess benefit transaction if the

premium or the indemnification is treated as compensation to the disqualified person when paid, and the

total c om pensatio n paid  to the  pers on is r easonable. H owe ver, s om e com me ntato rs read the spe cial ru le

in conjunction with another section of the proposed regulations -- which listed "[t]he amount of premiums

paid for liability or any other insurance coverage, as well as any payment or reimbursement by the

organization of charges, expenses, fees, or taxes not covered ultimately by the insurance coverage" as an

item included in compensation for purposes of section 4958 -- as potentially mandating that such

insu ranc e pre miu m o r inde mn ificatio n paym ents  be tre ated  as taxab le inco me  to the  disqu alified  pers on in

order to avoid being characterized as an excess benefit transaction.

Several commentators requested that premiums for liability insurance be disregarded entirely for

section 4958 purposes, along with non-compensatory indemnification of members of the governing body

and officers against liability in civil proceedings (as described in the private foundation self-dealing

regulations under section 4941), or that de minimis costs (e.g., $200) associated with such insurance

coverage be disregarded.

Other commentators suggested that a portion of the premium payment be allocated to section

4958 tax coverage, and that only that portion be included in compensation of the disqualified person.

Others requested that the portion of a premium allocable to liability insurance coverage for an organization

manager who is also a disqualified person to cover the person's potential liability for the manager-level tax

under section 4958(a)(2) be considered a working condition fringe under section 132(d). Others requested

that benefits under indemnification plans be taken into account for section 4958 purposes only if and when

paid.

To clarify the treatment of insurance premiums and reimbursements of excise tax liability, the

temporary regulations include a special rule, which includes in a disqualified person's compensation for

section 4958 purposes the payment of liability insurance premiums for, or the payment or reimbursement

by the organization of: 1) any penalty, tax, or expense of correction owed under section 4958; 2) any

expense not reaso nably incurred by the person in connection with a civil judicial or civil administrative

proceeding arising out of the person's performance of services on behalf of the applicable tax-exempt



organization; and 3) any expense resulting from an act or failure to act with respect to which the person

has acted willfully and without reasonable cause. This rule parallels the section 4941 regulations

governing the treatment of directors and officers liability insurance and indemnification. As under the

section 4941 regulations, however, the temporary regulations provide that insurance premiums and

reimbursements may be disregarded if they qualify as de minimis fringe benefits excludable from income

under section 132(a)(4).

In addition, the temporary regulations clarify that the inclusion of an item in compensation for

section 4958 purposes does not govern its income tax treatment. Thus, the mere fact that a premium or

reimb ursem ent paym ent, or any o ther ben efit, provided  to a disqu alified pers on m ust be tak en into

account in determining the reasonableness of that person's total compensation package for section 4958

purposes is not determinative of whether or not that benefit is included in the disqualified person's gross

income for income tax purposes.

Timing Rules for Determining Reasonableness

Section 4958(c)(1) defines an excess benefit transaction as a transaction in which the value of an

economic benefit provided to a disqualified person exceeds the value of the consideration received

(including the performance of services), but the statutory provisions do not directly address the issue of

when to value the benefits and consideration exchanged. In this regard, the proposed regulations provide

that whether compensation is reasonable is generally determined when the parties enter into the contract

for services. The proposed regulations further provide, however, that "where reasonableness of

compensation cannot be determined based on circumstances existing at the date when the contract for

services was made, then that determination is made based on all facts and circumstances, up to and

including c ircum stance s as of th e date of  payme nt." Many c omm entators  objecte d to the un certainty

created by this additional sentence.

To clarify the issue of the timing of the reasonableness determination, the temporary regulations

provide that reasonableness is determined with respect to any fixed payment (as defined for purposes of

the initial contract rule discussed above) at the time the parties enter into the contract. However, the

temporary regulations provide that the reasonableness of any amounts not fixed in the contract itself or

paid pursuant to an objective formula is determined based on all facts and circumstances, up to and

including circumstances as of the date of the payment at issue, because determining the amount of such

a payment (or whether a payment is made) requires the exercise of discretion after the contract is entered

into.

Establishing Intent to Treat Economic Benefit as Consideration for the Performance of Services

The second sentence of section 4958(c)(1)(A) defining excess benefit transaction states that an

econom ic ben efit will n ot be  treate d as c ons idera tion fo r the p erfo rmance of s ervic es un less  the applica ble

tax-exempt organization clearly indicated its intent to so treat the benefit. The proposed regulations

generally re quire  the o rgan ization  to pro vide c lear a nd co nvinc ing ev idenc e of its  inten t to treat the  bene fit

as compensation for services when the benefit is paid. Under the proposed regulations, this requirement

is satisfied if the organization reports the econom ic benefit on a federal tax information return filed before

the commencement of an IRS examination in which the reporting of the benefit is questioned, or if the

recipient disqualified person reports the benefit as income on the person's Form 1040 for the year in which

the benefit is received. In addition, an organization is deemed to satisfy the clear and convincing evidence

requirement if the organization's failure to report a payment is due to reasonable cause as defined in the

section 6724 regulations. The proposed regulations also provide that an organization may use other

methods to provide clear and convincing evidence of its intent. The preamble of the proposed regulations

explicitly solicited comments on appropriate ways of applying this rule that would not create an

unnecessary burden on affected organizations.

A number of comments were received with regard to establishing an organization's intent to treat

a benefit as compensation for services. Several commentators suggested that the clear and convincing

standa rd is highe r than ap propriate . Others  reques ted that org anizations  not be req uired to de mon strate

intent with respect to specific benefits, such as: reimbursement arrangements that are clearly part of the

employment arrangement; de minimis amounts (for example, taxable benefits of up to $500 per year

provided to a disqualified person); and certain nontaxable benefits. Other commentators requested that

final regulations clarify the appropriate method for substantiating an organization's intent in the case of



certain nontaxable benefits and transfers of property subject to section 83. Others requested guidance on

how to report compensation paid to a disqualified person on Form 990 if that person is not an officer or

director or one of the five highest paid employees. Some comm entators suggested that the final

regulations allow other methods to establish an intention to treat benefits as compensation, such as a

written contract of employment. Commentators also suggested that an organization's reasonable belief

that a  bene fit is no ntax able s hou ld con stitute  reas onable ca use  for fa ilure to  repo rt, or th at the  reas onable

cause standard be expanded to ordinary business care and prudence.

In response to these comments, the temporary regulations modify the requirement that an

organization provide clear and convincing evidence of its intent to treat benefits provided to a disqualified

person as compensation for services. Consistent with the legislative history, the temporary regulations

provide instead that an organization must provide "written substantiation that is contemporaneous with the

transfer of benefits at issue." H. REP. NO. 506, 104th Congress, 2d SESS. (1996), 53, 57, note 8.

The tem porary regulations also provide a safe harbor for nontaxable bene fits. Under this safe

harb or, an  applic able t ax-e xem pt org aniza tion is  not re quire d to ind icate  its intent to p rovid e an e conom ic

bene fit as co mp ensa tion for s ervice s if the e cono mic  bene fit is exc luded  from  the disq ualified  perso n's

gross income for income tax purposes under chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code. Examples of such

benefits include: employer-provided health benefits, contributions to a qualified pension, profit-sharing, or

stock bonus plan under Internal Revenue Code section 401(a), and benefits described in sections 127

(educational assistance programs) and 137 (adoption assistance programs). The safe harbor is consistent

with th e legis lative h istory,  which indic ates  that C ongress  intended  to excep t non taxa ble be nefits  from  this

contemporaneous substantiation requirement. H. REP. NO. 506, 104th Congress, 2d SESS. (1996), 53,

57, note 8. However, the benefits must still be taken into account (unless specifically disregarded under

the regulations) in determining the reasonableness of the disqualified person's compensation for purposes

of section 4958.

Consistent with the legislative history, the temporary regulations also clarify that, if a benefit is not

reported on a return filed with the IRS, other written contemporaneous evidence (such as an approved

written em ployme nt contra ct exec uted on o r before  the date o f the trans fer) m ay be use d to dem onstrate

that the appropriate decision-making body or an authorized officer approved a transfer as compensation

for services in accordance with established procedures.

Transaction in Which the Amount of the Economic Benefit Is Determined in Whole or in Part by

the Revenues of One or More Activities of the Organization

Sec tion 4958 (c)(2 ) des cribe s a se cond type  of ex cess ben efit tra nsaction : "any tr ansactio n in

which the amount of any economic benefit provided to or for the use of a disqualified person is determined

in whole o r in part by the re venues  of 1 or m ore activities o f the orga nization . . .", if the trans action res ults

in inurement under section 501(c)(3) or (4). However, a revenue-sharing transaction is treated as an

excess benefit transaction under this special statutory rule only "[t]o the extent provided in regulations

prescr ibed by the S ecretary. . . ."

The  prop osed reg ulations pr ovide  that w heth er a re venu e- sh aring  trans actio n res ults in

inurement, and therefore constitutes an excess benefit transaction, depends upon all relevant facts and

circumstances. The proposed regulations provide that, in general, a revenue-sharing transaction may

constitute an excess benefit transaction regardless of whether the economic benefit provided to the

disqualified person exceeds the fair ma rket value of services (or other consideration) rendered, if a

disqualified  person  is perm itted to rece ive additiona l comp ensation  without pro viding prop ortional ben efits

that contribute to the organization's accomplishment of its exempt purpose.

The proposed regulations consider an improper revenue- sharing transaction, in its entirety, to be

an excess ben efit subject to section 4958. Special rules governing revenue-sharing transactions, howe ver,

will be effective only for transactions occurring on or after the date of publication of final regulations

containing such rules. Until special rules for revenue-sharing transactions are adopted in final regulations,

these transactions are potentially subject to section 4958 liability under the general rules governing excess

benefit transactions, but only to the extent that the value of the economic benefits provided to the

disqualifie d per son  is sho wn to  exceed  the va lue of  the servic es (o r othe r con side ration ) received  in

return.



Numerous comm ents were received with respect to revenue- sharing transactions. Some

commentators did not believe a different standard from that applied to all other transactions (fair market

value) should apply, and that the value of consideration provided by a disqualified person in a revenue-

sharing transaction should be taken into account in determining the excess benefit in these transactions.

Others objected to the revenue-sharing transaction standard of the proposed regulations, and requested

that it be replaced by a standard based on approaches the IRS has taken in prior unpublished rulings.

Som e com men tators req uested  guidanc e as to the  mea ning of pro portional be nefits or oth er conc epts

incorporated in the proposed regulations standard. Others requested that existing contractual

arrangements not be subject to this section of the final regulations, or that the effect of the final rules for

existing arrangements be phased in. In addition, several commentators requested that the final

regulations clarify whether the rebuttable presumption of reasonableness is available for revenue-sharing

transactions. In sum, commentators offered multiple, often conflicting, suggestions and recommendations

to address the many issues raised with respect to revenue-sharing transactions.

The temporary regulations reserve the separate section governing revenue-sharing transactions.

Accordingly, the IRS and the Treasury Department will continue to consider the many comments received

on this issue. Any revised regulations that may, in the future, be issued governing revenue-sharing

transactions in particular will be issued in proposed form. This will provide an additional opportunity for

pub lic com me nt, an d any s pec ial rule s gov ernin g revenue-sh aring  trans actio ns w ill beco me  effective o nly

after being published in final form. In the meantime, revenue sharing transactions will be evaluated under

the gene ral rule s (co ntained in s ectio n 53.4958-4T  of the  tem pora ry regu lations) de fining  excess  bene fit

transa ctions , which  apply to a ll transa ctions  with disq ualified  perso ns reg ardles s of wh ether th e pers on's

compensation is computed by reference to revenues of the organization.

Rebuttable Presumption that a Transaction is not an Excess Benefit Transaction

Although the statute is silent on this point, the legislative history accompanying section 4958

indicated Congress's intent that the parties to a transaction are entitled to rely on a rebuttable presumption

of reasonableness with respect to any transaction with a disqualified person that is approved by a board of

directors or trustees (or committee thereof) that: 1) is composed entirely of individuals unrelated to and not

subject to the control of the disqualified person(s) involved in the transaction; 2) obtained and relied upon

approp riate data a s to com parability; and 3 ) adequ ately docum ented the  basis for  its determ ination. If

these three requirements are satisfied, the IRS can impose section 4958 taxes only if it develops sufficient

contrary evidence to rebut the probative value of the evidence put forth by the parties to the transaction. H.

REP. NO. 506, 104th Congress, 2d SESS. (1996), 53, 56-7.

The proposed regulations incorporate this rebuttable presumption and provide guidance regarding

the three requirements for invoking the rebuttable presumption. The proposed regulations provide that the

presumption established by satisfying the three requirements may be rebutted by additional information

showing that the compensation was not reasonable or that the transfer was not at fair market value.

Additionally, the proposed regulations provide that, if the reasonableness of compensation cannot be

determined based on circumstances existing at the date when a contract for services was made, then the

presumption cannot arise until reasonableness of compensation can be determined and the three

requirements subsequently are satisfied.

Comm ents were received on various aspects of the rebuttable presumption of reasonableness.

With regard to the requirement that the compensation arrangement or property transfer must be approved

by a governing body (or committee) composed entirely of individuals who do not have a conflict of interest

with respect to the transaction, one commentator suggested that the final regulations adopt standards

consistent with the model conflicts of interest policy published by the IRS. The IRS and the Treas ury

Department believe that the standards contained in the proposed regulations for determining the absence

of a conflict of interest are consistent with the legislative history of section 4958, which requires that the

govern ing body (o r com mittee) b e com posed  entirely of individu als who a re free of  any conflict o f interest,

and not merely that its members disclose the existence of any conflict of interest. Accordingly, the

temporary regulations retain these standards.

W ith regard to  the requ ireme nt that the g overning  body (or a c omm ittee thereo f) obtain

appropriate data as to comparability, numerous commentators requested that the final regulations expand

the acceptable types of comparability data and authorize additional methods for determining fair market



value or reasonable compensation. For example, some commentators requested clarification that an

organization need not obtain an independent, custom ized survey, but may rely on an independent salary

survey prepared for general publication if that survey contains information specific enough to provide

meaningful data for comparison purposes. Other commentators requested that the governing body (or

committee) be permitted to rely on compensation surveys compiled by staff members (other than

disqualified persons) under the supervision of an independent director or committee member, rather than

incurring the additional cost of obtaining compensation surveys compiled by independent firms. Some

commentators requested that the final regulations provide that comparability data is viable for some period

of time (e.g., three years).

The temporary regulations continue to require only that the authorized body have sufficient

information to determine whether, consistent with the valuation standards in other sections of the

regulations, the compensation arrangement is reasonable, or the property transfer is at fair market value.

The temporary regulations clarify that a compensation arrangement in its entirety must be evaluated and

also provide examples of relevant comparability data. In the case of a compensation arrangement, the

temporary regulations provide that relevant information may include a current compensation survey

com piled b y an ind ependent firm . As in  the p ropo sed  regu lations, this  list of re levan t com para bility data is

not exclusive, and the authorized body may rely on other appropriate data. For clarity, the temporary

regulation s list separ ately exam ples of the  types of rele vant inform ation for co mpe nsation a rrangem ents

and property transfers. The tem porary regulations add compe titive bids received from unrelated third

parties as  another  exam ple of releva nt inform ation in the c ase of a  property tran sfer. In res ponse  to

comments, the temporary regulations revise examples from the proposed regulations and add several

examples illustrating appropriate comparability data.

Com me nts w ere a lso re ceive d reg ardin g the  spec ial rule  for co mp ensation  paid b y sm all

organizations. The proposed regulations allow small organizations (those with annual gross receipts of

less than $1 million) to satisfy the requirement of appropriate data as to comparability by obtaining data on

compensation paid by five comparable organizations in the same or similar communities for similar

services. Some comm entators indicated that the $1 million threshold is too low, because organizations

having gross receipts above that amount may lack the resources to hire an independent compensation

firm. These commentators requested that the ceiling for small organizations be increased from $1 million

to $5 million in gross receipts. Others suggested allowing small organizations to obtain data from fewer

than five comparable organizations.

The IR S and th e Trea sury Dep artme nt believe the  genera l rule regard ing appro priate

com parability data is f lexible eno ugh to pe rmit any o rganization  (not just sm all organization s) to com pile its

own com parability data. Therefore, the IRS and the Treasury Departm ent did not believe it was necessary

to extend the special safe-harbor rule to organizations with annual gross receipts over $1 million. As

requested by commentators, however, the temporary regulations reduce the number of comparables

small organizations must obtain for that safe harbor from five to three.

Cer tain com me ntato rs requested  that th e fina l regu lations pro vide a  me chanism  for an  applic able

tax-exe mpt o rganization  to satisfy the re quirem ents of th e rebutta ble presu mption  of reaso nablene ss with

respect to large groups of employees, such as mid-level managers, rather than requiring the governing

body to approve the com pensation paid to each individual. The IRS and the T reasury Departme nt believe

that changes to the definition of disqualified person in the temporary regulations, including eliminating as a

factor tending to show substantial influence the fact that a person has any managerial authority, or serves

as a key advisor to a manager, reduce the potential burden on the governing body. Moreover, the

temporary regulations continue to allow the governing body to delegate responsibility for approving

compensation arrangements and property transfers, to the extent permitted under State law. Consistent

with the legislative history, the temporary regulations continue to require that the rebuttable presumption

requirements be satisfied on an individual basis. With respect to the requirement that the governing body

(or committee) adequately document the basis for its determination, comments were received requesting

that the final regulations allow additional time for records to be prepared. In response to these comments,

the temporary regulations provide that the records must be prepared by the later of the next meeting of the

authorized body or 60 days after final approval of the particular arrangement or transfer. Although one

commentator objected to the requirement in the proposed regulations that the governing body (or

comm ittee) review and approve the records within a reasonable period of time therea fter, the temporary



regulations retain this requirement in order to ensure that the records are accurate and complete.

Several commentators requested that the final regulations permit organizations to establish a

rebuttable presumption of reasonableness with respect to deferred or contingent compensation

arrangeme nts w hen  the contra ct for  serv ices  is entered  into if th e term s of th e arra ngeme nt are  suff icient ly

certain (even if the exact dollar amounts are not known) and the governing body (or committee) obtains

appropriate data as to comparability. Other commentators simply requested that the final regulations

indicate when the board should take the necessary steps to put the presumption in place in the event that

reasonableness cannot be determined as of the date the contract is entered into. Consistent with the

general rule contained in the temporary regulations regarding the timing of the reasonableness

determ ination, the tem porary reg ulations pr ovide that, w ith respec t to fixed pa ymen ts (including  payme nts

made pursuant to a fixed formula, although the exact dollar amount is not known at the time the contract

is entered into), the rebuttable presumption can arise at the time the parties enter into the contract giving

rise to the payments. Under a special rule in the temporary regulations, payments pursuant to a qualified

pension, profit-sharing, or stock bonus plan under section 401(a) are treated as fixed payments for

purposes of section 4958, even if the employer exercises discretion with respect to the plan or program.

Therefore, a rebuttable presumption can arise with respect to such payments at the time the parties enter

into the contract for services.

In contrast, the temporary regulations provide that the rebuttable presumption generally can arise

with respect to a payment that is not a fixed payment (as defined for purposes of the initial contract

exception) only after discretion is exercised, the exact amount of the payment is determined (or a fixed

formula for calculating the payment is specified), and the three requirements for the presumption

subsequently are satisfied. The temporary regulations contain a limited exception to this general rule for

certain non- fixed payments which are subject to a cap. Under this exception, an applicable tax-exempt

organization may establish the rebuttable presumption, even with respect to non-fixed payments, at the

time the contract is entered into if: 1) prior to approving the contract, the governing body (or committee)

obtains appropriate comparability data indicating that a fixed payment of up to a certain amount to a

partic ular d isqualified  pers on would r epre sen t reas onable co mp ensation ; 2) the  ma xim um  am oun t payable

under the  cont ract ( includ ing bo th fixe d and  non- fixed  paym ent amo unts ) doe s not  exceed  the re asonab le

compe nsation figure; and 3) the other requirements for establishing the rebuttable presum ption are

satisfied. However, the general rules for the timing of the reasonableness determination apply, such that

the IRS may rebut the presumption of reasonableness with respect to a non-fixed payment subject to a

cap ba sed on  all facts and  circum stance s, up to an d including  circum stance s as of th e date of  payme nt.

Some comm entators suggested that the final regulations provide specific standards the IRS must

meet in order to rebut any presumption established by satisfying the three requirements described above.

For example, one commentator suggested that the IRS should be allowed to overcome the presumption

only if it is able to produce clear and convincing evidence that the transaction was, in fact, an excess

benefit transaction. Another commentator suggested that the IRS should be required to establish that one

of the requirements for invoking the presumption has not been met in order to rebut the presumption.

Consistent with the legislative history, the temporary regulations provide that, if the rebuttable presumption

of reasonableness is established, the IRS m ay rebut the presumption only if it develops sufficient contrary

evide nce  to reb ut the  prob ative v alue o f the c om para bility data relie d upo n by the authorize d bod y.

Finally, som e com men tators req uested  clarification w hether e ntities contro lled by or affiliated w ith

an applicable tax-exempt organization that provide economic benefits to a disqualified person can

establish the presumption, even if those entities are not themselves applicable tax-exempt organizations.

Consistent with the rules relating to indirect excess benefit transactions, the temporary regulations clarify

that an authorized body of an entity controlled by an applicable tax-exempt organization (as defined for

purposes of describing indirect transfers of economic benefits) may establish the rebuttable presumption.

Special Rules

The proposed regulations provided several special rules, one of which stated that the procedures

of section 7611 will be used in initiating and conducting any inquiry or examination into whether an excess

benefit transaction has occurred betwee n a church and a disqua lified person. Several comm ents were

received on this rule, including one stating that there is no statutory authority to extend section 7611

protection to churches for section 4958 tax inquiries. Other comments requested that final regulations



specify when information from an informant alone is sufficient to form the basis for a reasonable belief on

the part of the IRS for purposes of applying this rule, and clarify how section 4958 interacts with the

section 7611 exception for records related to the income tax of an individual employed by the church. The

temporary regulations do not modify the special rules for churches.

Additional Issues

Section 4958 does not contain provisions governing the relationship of the taxes imposed under

that sec tion to revoc ation of the  organization 's tax-ex emp t status un der sec tions 501 (c)(3) an d (4). W ith

respect to this issue, the legislative history to section 4958 indicates as follows: "In general, the

intermediate sanctions are the sole sanction imposed in those cases in which the excess benefit does not

rise to  a leve l whe re it ca lls into  ques tion w heth er, on  the whole,  the o rgan ization  func tions  as a c harita ble

or other tax-exempt organization. In practice, revocation of tax-exempt status, with or without the

imp ositio n of e xcise taxes, w ould o ccu r only w hen  the o rgan ization  no lon ger o pera tes as a ch aritab le

organization." H. REP. NO. 506, 104th Congress, 2d SESS. (1996), 53, 59, note 15. However, the same

legislative history also indicates that "[t]he intermediate sanctions for section excess benefit transactions'

may be  impos ed by the IR S in lieu of (or in  addition to) re vocation  of the org anization's ta x-exem pt status."

Id. at 59 (emphasis added)

In the Comments and Requests for a Public Hearing section of the preamble of the proposed

regulations, the IRS and the Treasury Department specifically requested comments concerning the

relatio nsh ip betwee n revoca tion o f tax- exemp t statu s and  imp ositio n of s ectio n 495 8 taxes. A dditionally,

the preamble of the proposed regulations lists four factors that the IRS will consider in determining

whether to revoke an applicable tax-exempt organization's status: 1) whether the organization has been

involved in repeated excess benefit transactions; 2) the size and scope of the excess benefit transaction;

3) whether, after concluding that it has been party to an excess benefit transaction, the organization has

implemented safeguards to prevent future recurrences; and 4) whether there was compliance with other

app licable  laws . The  prea mb le also  state s tha t the IR S inte nds  to publish t he fa ctors  that it w ill cons ider in

exercising its administrative discretion in guidance issued in conjunction with the issuance of final

regulations under section 4958.

A number of commentators requested that the final regulations expressly provide that section

4958 taxes are the principal sanction with respect to excess benefit transactions, in lieu of revocation of

the orga nization's tax -exem pt status. O ther com men tators su ggeste d that the fina l regulations  incorpor ate

factors to be considered by the IRS in deciding whether to impose section 4958 excise taxes or revoke

tax-exempt status, or both.

The temporary regulations do not foreclose revocation of tax-exempt status in appropriate cases.

The IRS and  the Treasury Departm ent believe that to do so would effectively change the substantive

standard for tax-exempt status under sections 501(c)(3) and (4). Accordingly, the IRS intends to exercise

its admin istrat ive dis cretio n in en forc ing the req uirem ents  of se ction s 495 8, 501(c) (3) an d 501 (c)(4 ) in

accordance with the direction given in the legislative history. The IRS will publish guidance concerning the

factors that it will consider in exercising its discretion as it gains more experience administering the section

4958 regime.

The temporary regulations reiterate that section 4958 does not affect the substantive standards

for tax exemption under section 501(c)(3) or (4), including the requirements that the organization be

organized and operated exclusively for exempt purposes, and that no part of its earnings inure to the

benefit of  any pr ivate s hare holde r or ind ividua l. Thu s, reg ardle ss o f whe ther a  partic ular tr ansactio n is

subject to excise taxes under section 4958, existing principles and rules may be implicated, such as the

limitation on private benefit. For example, transactions that are not subject to section 4958 because of the

initial contract exception may, under certain circumstances, jeopardize an organizations's tax-exempt

status.

Some comm ents regarding revenue-sharing transactions included requests to address

gainsharing arrangements in the final regulations; or to provide that certain transactions are not revenue-

sharing arrangements because they do not involve a payment that is contingent on the revenues of (but

rather the cost savings to) the organization. As noted earlier, these temporary regulations reserve the

separate section governing revenue-sharing transactions. However, because the Office of Inspector

General, Department of Health and Human Services, believes the methodology involved in calculating



payments under gainsharing arrangements may violate sections 1128A(b)(1) and (2) of the Social

Security Act in situations where patient care may be affected by the cost savings, the IRS will not issue

private letter rulings under section 4958 on these arrangements. The Office of Inspector General issued a

Special Advisory Bulletin on July 8, 1999, addressing the application of sections 1128A(b)(1) and (2) of the

Soc ial Security A ct to g ainsharin g arra ngeme nts, e ntitled  "Ga insharing  Arra ngeme nts and C MPs [Civ il

Mone y Penalties] fo r Hosp ital Payme nts to Ph ysicians to R educe  or Limit S ervices to  Benefic iaries".

Special Analyses

It has been determined that this Treasury decision is not a significant regulatory action as defined

in Executive Order 12866. Therefore, a regulatory assessment is not required. Because no preceding

notice of proposed rulem aking is required for this temporary regulation, the provisions of the Regulatory

Flexibility Act do not apply. Pursuant to section 7805(f) of the Internal Revenue C ode, this temporary

regulation will be submitted to the Chief Counsel for Advocacy of the Small Business Administration for

comment on its impact on business.

Drafting Information

The p rincipal auth or of thes e regulation s is Phyllis D. H aney, Of fice of D ivision Cou nsel/As sociate

Chief Counsel (Tax Exempt and Government Entities). However, other personnel from the IRS and The

Treas ury Depa rtmen t participated  in their deve lopm ent.

List of Sub jects

26 CFR Part 53

Excise taxes, Foundations, Investments, Lobbying, Reporting and recordkeeping requirements,

Trusts and trustees.

26 CFR Part 301

Employment taxes, Estate taxes, Excise taxes, Gift taxes, Income taxes, Penalties, Reporting and

recordkeeping requirements.

26 CFR Part 602

Repo rting and re cordk eeping re quirem ents

Amendments to the Regulations

Accordingly, 26 CFR parts 53, 301, and 602 are amended as follows:

PART 53 -- FOUNDATION AND SIMILAR EXCISE TAXES

Paragraph 1. The authority citation for part 53 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 26 U.S.C. 7805.

Par. 2. Sections 53.4958-0T through 53.4958-8T are added to read as follows:

Section 53.4958-0T T able of contents (temporary).

This section l ists the major captions contained in sections 53.4958-1T through 53.4958-8T.

Section 53.4958-1T T axes on exces s benefit transactions (temporary).

(a) In  gene ral.

(b) Excess benefit defined.

(c) Taxes paid by disqualified person.

(1) Initial tax.

(2) Additional tax on disqualified person.

(i) In gene ral.

(ii) Taxable period.



(iii) Abatement if correction during the correction period.

(d) Tax paid by organization managers.

(1) In  gene ral.

(2) Organization manager defined.

(i) In gene ral.

(ii) Special rule for certain committee members.

(3) Participation.

(4) Knowing.

(i) In gene ral.

(ii) Amplification of general rule.

(iii) Reliance on professional advice.

(iv) Reliance on rebuttable presumption of reasonableness.

(5) W illful.

(6) Due to reasonable cause.

(7) Lim its on liability for ma nagem ent.

(8) Joint and se vera l liability.

(9) Burden of proof.

(e) Date of occurrence.

(1) In  gene ral.

(2) Special rules.

(3) Statute of limitations rules.

(f) Effective date for imposition of taxes.

(1) In  gene ral.

(2) Existing binding contracts.

Section 53.4958-2T D efinition of applicable tax-exempt organization (temporary).

(a) Organizations described in section 501(c)(3) or (4) and exe mpt from  tax under section 501(a).

(1) In  gene ral.

(2) Organizations described in section 501(c)(3).

(3) Organizations described in section 501(c)(4) .

(4) Effect of non-recognition or revocation of exempt status.

(b) Special rules.

(1) Transition rule for lookback period.

(2) Certain foreign organizations.

Section 53.4958-3T D efinition of disqualified person (tem porary).

(a) In  gene ral.

(1) Scope of definition.

(2) Transition rule for lookback period.



(b) Statutory categories of disqualified persons.

(1) Family members.

(2) Thirty-five percent controlled entities.

(i) In gene ral.

(ii) Combined voting power.

(iii) Constructive ownership rules.

(A) Stockholdings.

(B) Prof its or bene ficial interest.

(c) Persons having substantial influence.

(1) V oting  me mb ers o f the g over ning b ody.

(2) Presidents, chief executive officers, or chief operating officers.

(3) Treasurers and chief financial officers.

(4) Persons with a material financial interest in a provider- sponsored organization.

(d) Persons deemed not to have substantial influence.

(1) Tax-exem pt organizations described in section 501(c)(3).

(2) Certain section 501(c)(4) organizations.

(3) Employees receiving econo mic benefits of less than a spec ified amount in a taxable year.

(e) Facts and circumstances govern in all other cases.

(1) In  gene ral.

(2) Facts and circumstances tending to show substantial influence.

(3) Facts and circumstances tending to show no substantial influence.

(f) Affiliated organizations.

(g) Examples.

Section 53.4958-4T E xcess benefit transaction (temp orary).

(a) Definition of excess benefit transaction.

(1) In  gene ral.

(2) E conom ic ben efit pr ovide d indir ectly.

(i) In gene ral.

(ii) Th roug h a co ntrolle d ent ity.

(A) In  gene ral.

(B) D efinitio n of c ontro l.

(1) In  gene ral.

(2) Constructive ownership.

(iii) Th roug h an in term ediar y.

(iv) Examples.

(3) Exc eption for f ixed paym ents m ade pu rsuant to  an initial contra ct.

(i) In gene ral.



(ii) Fixed pa ymen t.

(A) In  gene ral.

(B) Special rules.

(iii) Initial contract.

(iv) Substantial performance required.

(v) Trea tmen t as a new  contrac t.

(vi) Evaluation of non-fixed payments.

(vii) Examples.

(4) Certain economic benefits disregarded for purposes of section 4958.

(i) Nontaxable fringe benefits.

(ii) Certain economic benefits provided to a volunteer for the organization.

(iii) Certain economic benefits provided to a member of, or donor to, the organization.

(iv) Ec onomic  bene fits pr ovide d to a  char itable  bene ficiar y.

(v) Certa in econo mic be nefits pro vided to a g overnm ental unit.

(b) Valuation standards.

(1) In  gene ral.

(i) Fa ir ma rket  value  of pro perty.

(ii) Reasonable compensation.

(A) In  gene ral.

(B) Items included in determining the value of compensation for purposes of determining

reasonableness under section 4958.

(C) Inclusion in compensation for reasonableness determination does not govern income tax

treatm ent.

(2) Timing of reasonableness determination.

(i) In gene ral.

(ii) Treatm ent as a n ew con tract.

(iii) Examples.

(c) Establishing intent to treat economic benefit as consideration for the performance of services.

(1) In  gene ral.

(2) Nontaxable benefits.

(3) Contemporaneous substantiation.

(i) Repor ting of ben efit.

(ii) Other evidence of contemporaneous substantiation.

(iii) Failure to report due to reasonable cause.

(4) Examples.

Sec tion 53.49 58-5 T T rans actio n in wh ich the am oun t of the  econ om ic ben efit is d eterm ined in  who le or in

part by the revenues of one or more activities of the organization (temporary). [Reserved]

Section 53.4958-6T Rebuttable presumption that a transaction is not an excess benefit transaction



(temporary).

(a) In  gene ral.

(b) Rebutting the presumption.

(c) Requirements for invoking rebuttable presumption.

(1) A ppro val by a n authorize d bod y.

(i) In gene ral.

(ii) Ind ividua ls not  includ ed on  authorized  body.

(iii) Absenc e of con flict of interest.

(2) A ppro priate  data  as to  com para bility.

(i) In gene ral.

(ii) Special rule for compensation paid by small organizations.

(iii) Application of special rule for small organizations.

(iv) Examples.

(3) Documentation.

(d) No presumption with respect to non-fixed payments until amounts are determined.

(1) In  gene ral.

(2) Special rule for certain non-fixed payments subject to a cap.

(e) No inference from absence of presumption.

(f) Period of reliance on rebuttable presumption.

Section 53.4958-7T C orrection (temporary).

(a) In  gene ral.

(b) Form of correction.

(1) Cash or cash equivalents.

(2) Anti-abuse rule.

(3) Special rule relating to nonqualified deferred compensation.

(4) R eturn  of sp ecific  prop erty.

(i) In gene ral.

(ii) Payme nt not equ al to correc tion am ount.

(iii) Disqualified person may not participate in decision.

(c) Cor rection am ount.

(d) Correction where contract has been partially performed.

(e) C orrection  in the c ase  of an  applic able t ax-e xem pt org aniza tion th at has ceased to exist, o r is

no longe r tax-exe mpt.

(1) In  gene ral.

(2) Section 501(c)(3) organizations.

(3) Section 501(c)(4) organizations.

(f) Examples.



Section 53.4958-8T S pecial rules (temporary).

(a) S ubs tantive req uirem ents  for ex em ption  still app ly.

(b) Interaction between section 4958 and section 7611 rules for church tax inquiries and

examinations.

(c) Three year duration of these temporary regulations.

Section 53.4958-1T T axes on exces s benefit transactions (temporary).

(a) In general. Section 4958 imposes excise taxes on each excess benefit transaction (as defined

in sec tion 4958 (c) and se ction  53.4958 -4T ) betw een  an ap plicab le tax -exe mp t orga nizatio n (as  defin ed in

section 4958(e) and section 53.4958-2T) and a disqualified person (as defined in section 4958(f)(1) and

sec tion 53.49 58-3 T). A  disqu alified  pers on who re ceive s an e xcess bene fit from  an ex cess ben efit

transaction is liable for payment of a section 4958(a)(1) excise tax equal to 25 percent of the excess

benefit. If an initial tax is imposed by section 4958(a)(1) on an excess benefit transaction and the

trans actio n is no t corr ecte d (as  defin ed in s ectio n 495 8(f)( 6) an d sec tion 53.49 58-7 T) w ithin th e taxable

period (as defined in section 4958(f)(5) and paragraph (c)(2)(ii) of this section), then any disqualified

person who received an excess benefit from the excess benefit transaction on which the initial tax was

imposed is liable for an additional tax of 200 percent of the excess benefit. An organization manager (as

defin ed in s ectio n 495 8(f)( 2) an d par agra ph (d ) of th is sec tion) w ho pa rticipa tes in  an ex cess ben efit

transaction, knowing that it was such a transaction, is liable for payment of a section 4958(a)(2) excise tax

equal to 1 0 perce nt of the ex cess b enefit, unles s the par ticipation wa s not willful and  was du e to

reas onable ca use . If an o rgan ization  ma nager als o rec eives  an ex cess ben efit fro m a n exc ess  bene fit

transaction, the manager m ay be liable for both taxes imposed by section 4958(a).

(b) E xcess bene fit def ined.  An excess bene fit is the  am oun t by wh ich the valu e of th e eco nom ic

benefit provided by an applicable tax-exempt organization directly or indirectly to or for the use of any

disqualified person exceeds the value of the consideration (including the performance of services)

received  for providin g such  benefit.

(c) Tax es paid b y disqualified p erson --  (1) Initial tax. Sec tion 4958 (a)(1) im poses  a tax equ al to

25 percent of the excess benefit on each excess benefit transaction. The section 4958(a)(1) tax shall be

paid by any d isqualified p erson w ho rece ived an ex cess b enefit from  that exce ss ben efit transac tion. W ith

respect to any excess benefit transaction, if more than one disqualified person is liable for the tax imposed

by section 4958(a)(1), all such persons are jointly and severally liable for that tax.

(2) Add itional tax on d isqualified p erson --  (i) In genera l. Section 49 58(b) im poses  a tax equ al to

200 percent of the excess benefit in any case in which section 4958(a)(1) imposes a 25-percent tax on an

excess benefit transaction and the transaction is not corrected (as defined in section 4958(f)(6) and

section 53.4958-7T) within the taxable period (as defined in section 4958(f)(5) and paragraph (c)(2)(ii) of

this section). If a disqualified person makes a payment of less than the full correction amount under the

rules of section 53.4958-7T, the 200-percent tax is imposed only on the unpaid portion of the correction

amount (as described in section 53.4958- 7T(c)). The tax imposed by section 4958(b) is payable by any

disqualified person who received an excess benefit from the excess benefit transaction on which the initial

tax was imposed by section 4958(a)(1). With respect to any excess benefit transaction, if more than one

disqualified person is liable for the tax imposed by section 4958(b), all such persons are jointly and

severally liable for that tax.

(ii) Taxable period. Taxable period means, with respect to any excess benefit transaction, the

period beginning with the date on which the transaction occurs an d ending on the earlier of --

(A) The date of mailing a notice of deficiency under section 6212 with respect to the section

4958(a)(1) tax; or

(B) The date on which the tax imposed by section 4958(a)(1) is assessed.

(iii) Abatement if correction during the correction period. For rules relating to abatement of taxes

on excess benefit transactions that are corrected within the correction period, as defined in section

4963(e), see sections 4961(a), 4962(a), and the regulations thereunder. The abatement rules of section

4961 specifically provide for a 90-day correction period after the date of mailing a notice of deficiency



under section 6212 with respect to the section 4958(b) 200-percent tax. If the excess benefit is corrected

during that correction period, the 200-percent tax imposed shall not be assessed, and if assessed the

assessment shall be abated, and if collected shall be credited or refunded as an overpayment. For special

rules relating to abatement of the 25-percent tax, see section 4962.

(d) Tax paid by organization managers -- (1) In general. In any case in which section 4958(a)(1)

imposes a tax, section 4958(a)(2) imposes a tax equal to 10 percent of the excess benefit on the

participation of any organization manager who knowingly participated in the excess benefit transaction,

unless such participation was not willful and was due to reasonable cause. Any organization manager who

so participated in the excess benefit transaction must pay the tax.

(2) Organization manager defined -- (i) In general. An organization manager is, with respect to any

applicable tax-exempt organization, any officer, director, or trustee of such organization, or any individual

having powers or responsibilities similar to those of officers, directors, or trustees of the organization,

regardless of title. A person is an officer of an organization if that person --

(A) Is specifically so designated under the certificate of incorporation, by-laws, or other constitutive

documents of the organization; or

(B) Regularly exercises general authority to make administrative or policy decisions on behalf of

the organization. An independent contractor who acts solely in a capacity as an attorney, accountant, or

investment manager or advisor, is not an officer. For purposes of this paragraph (d)(2)(i)(B), any person

who has authority merely to recommend particular administrative or policy decisions, but not to implement

them without approval of a supe rior, is not an officer.

(ii) Special rule for certain committee members. An individual who is not an officer, director, or

trustee, yet serves on a committee of the governing body of an applicable tax-exempt organization (or as

a designee of the governing body described in section 53.4958-6T(c)(1)) that is attempting to invoke the

rebuttable presumption of reasonableness described in section 53.4958-6T based on the committee's (or

designee's) actions, is an organization manager for pu rposes of the tax impos ed by section 4958(a)(2).

(3) Participation. For purposes of section 4958(a)(2) and paragraph (d) of this section,

partic ipation inclu des  silenc e or in actio n on the pa rt of an org aniza tion m anager w here  the m anager is

under a duty to speak or act, as well as any affirmative action by such manager. An organization manager

is not considered to have participated in an excess benefit transaction, however, where the manager has

opposed the transaction in a manner consistent with the fulfillment of the manager's responsibilities to the

applicable tax- exempt organization.

(4) Knowing -- (i) In general. For purposes of section 4958(a)(2) and paragraph (d) of this section,

a manag er participates in a transaction knowingly only if the person --

(A) Has actual knowledge of sufficient facts so that, based solely upon those facts, such

transaction would be an excess benefit transaction;

(B) Is aware that such a transaction under these circumstances may violate the provisions of

federal tax law governing excess benefit transactions; and

(C) Negligently fails to make reasonable attempts to ascertain whether the transaction is an

excess benefit transaction, or the manager is in fact aware that it is such a transaction.

(ii) Amplification of general rule. Knowing does not mean having reas on to know. Howe ver,

evide nce  tend ing to  show  that a  ma nager ha s rea son  to kn ow o f a pa rticula r fac t or pa rticula r rule is

relevant in determining whether the manager had actual knowledge of such a fact or rule. Thus, for

example, evidence tending to show that a manager has reason to know of sufficient facts so that, based

solely upon such facts, a transaction would be an excess benefit transaction is relevant in determining

whether the manager has actual knowledge of such facts.

(iii) Re liance  on pr ofes sional adv ice. A n org aniza tion m anager's  partic ipation in a tr ansactio n is

ordin arily no t conside red k now ing w ithin th e m ean ing of  sec tion 4958 (a)(2 ), eve n though  the tra nsaction  is

subsequently held to be an excess benefit transaction to the extent that, after full disclosure of the factual

situation to an appropriate professional, the organization manager relies on a reasoned written opinion of

that professional with respect to elements of the transaction within the professional's expertise. For



purp oses of s ectio n 495 8(a) (2) an d this  para grap h (d),  a writte n opin ion is r easoned eve n though  it

reaches a conclusion that is subsequently determined to be incorrect so long as the opinion addresses

itself to the facts and the applicable standards. However, a written opinion is not reasoned if it does

nothing more than recite the facts and express a conclusion. The absence of a written opinion of an

appropriate professional with respect to a transaction shall not, by itself, however, give rise to any

inference tha t an o rgan ization  ma nager pa rticipa ted in  the tra nsaction  kno wing ly. For p urpo ses  of this

paragraph, appropriate professionals on w hose written opinion an organization manager m ay rely, are

limited to --

(A) L ega l coun sel, includ ing in- house counsel;

(B) Certified public accountants or accounting firms with expertise regarding the relevant tax law

matters; and

(C) Independent valuation experts who  --

(1) Hold themselves out to the public as appraisers or compensation consultants;

(2) Perform the relevant valuations on a regular basis;

(3) Are qualified to make valuations of the type of property or services involved; and

(4) Include in the written opinion a certification that the requirements of paragraphs (d)(4)(iii)(C)(1)

through  (3) of this se ction are m et.

(iv) Re liance o n rebu ttable p resum ption o f reas onab lenes s. An o rganiza tion m anag er's

participation in a transaction is ordinarily not considered knowing within the meaning of se ction 4958(a)(2),

even though the transaction is subsequently held to be an excess benefit transaction, if the organization

manager relies on the fact that the requirements of section 53.4958-6T(a) are satisfied with respect to the

transaction.

(5) Willful. For purposes of section 4958(a)(2) and this paragraph (d), participation by an

organization manager is willful if it is voluntary, conscious, and intentional. No motive to avoid the

restrictions of the law or the incurrence of any tax is necessary to make the p articipation willful. However,

partic ipation by an  orga nizatio n m anager is  not w illful if the  ma nager do es no t kno w tha t the transactio n in

which the manager is participating is an excess benefit transaction.

(6) Due to reasonable cause. An organization manager's participation is due to reasonable cause

if the manager has exercised responsibility on behalf of the organization with ordinary business care and

prudence.

(7) Limits on liability for management. The maximum aggregate amount of tax collectible under

section 4958(a)(2) and this paragraph (d) from organization managers with respect to any one excess

benefit transaction is $10,000.

(8) Joint and several liability. In any case where more than one person is liable for a tax imposed

by section 4958(a)(2), all such persons shall be jointly and severally liable for the taxes imposed under

section 4958(a)(2) with respect to that excess benefit transaction.

(9) Burden of proof. For provisions relating to the burden of proof in cases involving the issue of

whether an organization manager has knowingly participated in an excess benefit transaction, see section

7454(b) and section 301.745 4-2. In these cases, the Com missioner bears the bu rden of proof.

(e) D ate o f occ urrence  -- (1) I n gen eral. E xcept as  othe rwise  prov ided,  an ex cess ben efit

transaction occurs on the date on which the disqualified person receives the economic benefit for Federal

income tax purposes. When a single contractual arrangement provides for a series of compensation or

other p ayme nts to (o r for the  use o f) a disq ualified  perso n over  the co urse o f the dis qualified pers on's

taxable yea r (or part of  a taxable  year), any ex cess b enefit trans action with r espec t to these a ggrega te

payments is deemed to occur on the last day of the taxable year (or if the payments continue for part of

the year, the date of the last payment in the series).

(2) Special rules. In the case of benefits provided pursuant to a qualified pension, profit-sharing, or



stock bonus plan, the transaction occurs on the date the benefit is vested. In the case of a transfer of

property that is subject to a substantial risk of forfeiture or in the case of rights to future compensation or

property (including benefits under a nonqualified deferred compensation plan), the transaction occurs on

the date the property, or the rights to future compensation or property, is not subject to a substantial risk of

forfeiture. However, where the disqualified person elects to include an amount in gross income in the

taxable year of transfer pursuant to section 83(b), the general rule of paragraph (e)(1) of this section

app lies to  the p rope rty with  resp ect to  which the  sec tion 83(b)  elect ion is m ade . Any e xcess bene fit

trans actio n with  resp ect to  bene fits un der a  defe rred  com pensatio n plan  which ves t durin g any taxable

year of the disqualified person is deemed to occur on the last day of such taxable year. For the rules

governing the timing of the reasonableness determination for deferred, contingent, and certain other

noncash com pensation, see section 53.4958-4T (b)(2).

(3) Statute of limitations rules. See sections 6501(e)(3) and 6501(l) and the regulations thereunder

for statute of limitations rules as they apply to section 4958 excise taxes.

(f) Effective date for imposition of taxes -- (1) In general. The section 4958 taxes imposed on

excess benefit transactions or on participation in excess benefit transactions apply to transactions

occurring on or after September 14, 1995.

(2) Existing binding contracts. The section 4958 taxes do not apply to any transaction occurring

pursuant to a written contract that was binding on Septem ber 13, 1995, and at all times thereafter before

the transaction occurs. A written binding contract that is terminable or subject to cancellation by the

applicable tax-exempt organ ization without the disqualified person's consent (including as the result of a

breach of contract by the disqualified person) and without substantial penalty to the organization, is no

longe r trea ted as a bin ding c ontra ct as  of the  earlie st da te tha t any such  term ination or c ancellation, if

made, would be effective. If a binding written contract is materially changed, it is treated as a new contract

entered into as of the date the material change is effective. A material change includes an extension or

renewa l of the con tract (othe r than an  extens ion or rene wal that res ults from  the pers on con tracting with

the applicable tax-exempt organization unilaterally exercising an option expressly granted by the contract),

or a m ore than  incidental c hange  to any paym ent unde r the con tract.

Section 53.4958-2T D efinition of applicable tax-exempt organization (temporary).

(a) Organizations described in section 501(c)(3) or (4) and exe mpt from  tax under section 501(a) -

- (1) In general. An applicable tax-exempt organization is any organization that, without regard to any

excess bene fit, would be described in section 501(c)(3) or (4) and exem pt from tax under sec tion 501(a).

An applicable tax-exempt organization also includes any organization that was described in section

501(c)(3) or (4) and was exempt from tax under section 501(a) at any time during a five-year period

ending on the date of an excess benefit transaction (the lookback period). A private foundation as defined

in section 509(a) is not an applicable tax-exempt organization for section 4958 purposes. A governmental

entity th at is exem pt fro m (o r not s ubje ct to) t axa tion w ithou t rega rd to s ectio n 501 (a) is  not an app licable

tax-exempt organization for section 4958 purposes.

(2) Organizations described in section 501(c)(3). An organization is described in section 501(c)(3)

for purposes of section 4958 only if the organization provides the notice described in section 508, unless

the organization otherwise is described in section 501(c)(3) and specifically is excluded from the

requirements of section 508 by that section.

(3) Organizations described in section 501(c)(4) . An organization is described in section 501(c)(4)

for purposes of section 4958  if the organization --

(i) Has applied for and received recognition from the Internal Revenue Service as an organization

described in section 501(c)(4); or

(ii) Has filed an application for recognition under section 501(c)(4) with the Internal Revenue

Service, has filed an annual information return as a section 501(c)(4) organization under the Internal

Revenue Code or regulations promulgated thereunder, or has otherwise held itself out as being described

in section 501(c)(4) and exem pt from tax under sec tion 501(a).

(4) E ffec t of no n-recognition  or rev oca tion o f exe mp t statu s. An  orga nizatio n is no t describe d in

paragraph (a)(2) or (3) of this section during any period covered by a final determination or adjudication



that the organization is not exempt from tax under section 501(a) as an organization described in section

501(c)(3) or (4), so long as that determination or adjudication is not based upon participation in inurement

or one or more excess benefit transactions. However, the organization may be an applicable tax- exempt

orga nizatio n for  that p eriod  as a r esu lt of the  five-ye ar loo kba ck ru le des cribe d in pa ragraph  (a)(1 ) of th is

section.

(b) S pec ial rule s -- (1 ) Tra nsitio n rule  for loo kba ck p eriod . In the  case of a ny exc ess  bene fit

transaction occurring before September 14, 2000, the lookback period described in paragraph (a)(1) of

this section begins on September 14, 1995, and ends on the date of the transaction.

(2) Certain foreign organizations. A foreign organization, recognized by the Internal Revenue

Service or by treaty, that receives substantially all of its support (other than gross investment income) from

sources outside of the United States is not an organization described in section 501(c)(3) or (4) for

purposes of section 4958.

Section 53.4958-3T D efinition of disqualified person (tem porary).

(a) In gen eral -- (1) Sc ope of d efinition. Sec tion 4958 (f)(1) def ines disq ualified pers on, with

respect to any transaction, as any person who was in a position to exercise substantial influence over the

affairs of  an applica ble tax-ex emp t organization  at any time  during the  five-year pe riod endin g on the d ate

of the transaction (the lookback period). Paragraph (b) of this section describes persons who are defined

to be disqualified persons under the statute, including certain family members of an individual in a position

to exercise substantial influence, and certain 35-percent controlled entities. Paragraph (c) of this section

describes persons in a position to exercise substantial influence over the affairs of an applicable tax-

exempt organization by virtue of their powers and responsibilities or certain interests they hold. Paragraph

(d) of this section describes persons deemed not to be in a position to exercise substantial influence.

Whether any person who is not described in paragraph (b), (c) or (d) of this section is a disqualified

person with respect to a transaction for purposes of section 4958 is based on all relevant facts and

circumstances, as described in paragraph (e) of this section. Paragraph (f) of this section describes

special rules for affiliated organizations. Examples in paragraph (g) of this section illustrate these

categories of persons.

(2) Transition rule for lookback period. In the case of any excess benefit transaction occurring

before September 14, 2000, the lookback period described in paragraph (a)(1) of this section begins on

September 14, 1995, and ends on the date of the transaction.

(b) Statutory categories of disqualified persons -- (1) Family members. A person is a disqualified

person with respect to any transaction with an applicable tax-exempt organization if the person is a

member of the family of a person who is a disqualified person described in paragraph (a) of this section

(other than as a result of this paragraph) with respect to any transaction with the same organization. For

purposes of the following sentence, a legally adopted child of an individual is treated as a child of such

individual by blood. A person's family is limited to --

(i) Spouse;

(ii) Brothers or sisters (by whole or half blood);

(iii) Spouses of brothers or sisters (by whole or half blood);

(iv) Ancestors;

(v) Children;

(vi) Grandchildren;

(vii) Great grandchildren; and

(viii) Spouses of children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren.

(2) Thirty-five  percen t controlled e ntities -- (i) In gen eral. A per son is a d isqualified p erson w ith

respect to any transaction with an applicable tax-exempt organization if the person is a 35-percent

controlled entity. A 35-percent controlled entity is --

(A) A corporation in which persons described in this section (except in paragraphs (b)(2) and (d)



of this section) own more than 35  percent of the com bined voting power;

(B) A partnership in which persons described in this section (except in paragraphs (b)(2) and (d)

of this section) own more than 35 percent of the profits interest; or

(C) A trust or estate in which persons described in this section (except in paragraphs (b)(2) and

(d) of this s ection) ow n mo re than 3 5 perce nt of the be neficial intere st.

(ii) Combined voting power. For purposes of this paragraph (b)(2), combined voting power

includes voting power represented by holdings of voting stock, direct or indirect, but does not include

voting  rights  held o nly as a  direc tor, tru stee , or oth er fidu ciary.

(iii) Co nstru ctive o wne rship  rules  -- (A)  Stoc kho ldings . For p urpo ses  of se ction  4958 (f)(3 ) and  this

para grap h (b)( 2), ind irect s tock holdin gs ar e tak en into acc oun t as unde r sec tion 267(c ), exc ept th at in

app lying se ction  267( c)(4 ), the f am ily of an  individ ual sh all inclu de the m em bers  of the  fam ily spec ified in

section 4958(f)(4) and paragraph (b)(1) of this section.

(B) Profits or beneficial interest. For purposes of section 4958(f)(3) and this paragraph (b)(2), the

ownership of profits or beneficial interests shall be determined in accordance with the rules for

construc tive ow ners hip of  stoc k pro vided  in sec tion 267(c ) (oth er tha n sec tion 267(c )(3)) , exc ept th at in

app lying se ction  267( c)(4 ), the f am ily of an  individ ual sh all inclu de the m em bers  of the  fam ily spec ified in

section 4958(f)(4) and paragraph (b)(1) of this section.

(c) Persons having substantial influence. A person who holds any of the following powers,

responsibilities, or interests is in a position to exercise substantial influence over the affairs of an

applicable tax-exempt organization:

(1) Voting members of the governing body. This category includes any individual serving on the

governing body of the organization who is entitled to vote on any matter over which the governing body

has  authority.

(2) Presidents, chief executive officers, or chief operating officers. This category includes any

person who, regardless of title, has ultimate responsibility for implementing the decisions of the governing

body or for supervising the management, administration, or operation of the organization. A person who

serves as president, chief executive officer, or chief operating officer has this ultimate responsibility unless

the pers on dem onstrate s otherw ise. If this ultim ate resp onsibility resides  with two or m ore individu als (e.g.,

co-presidents), who may exercise such responsibility in concert or individually, then each individual is in a

position to exercise substantial influence over the affairs of the organization.

(3) Treasurers and chief financial officers. This category includes any person who, regardless of

title, has ultimate responsibility for managing the finances of the organization. A person who serves as

treasurer or chief financial officer has this ultimate responsibility unless the person demonstrates

otherwise. If this ultimate responsibility resides with two or more individuals who may exercise the

responsibility in concert or individually, then each individual is in a position to exercise substantial

influence over the affairs of the organization.

(4) Persons with a material financial interest in a provider- sponsored organization. For purposes

of section 4958, if a hospital that participates in a provider-sponsored organization (as defined in section

1855(e) of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. 1395w-25) is an applicable tax-exempt organization, then

any person with a material financial interest (within the meaning of section 501(o)) in the provider-

sponso red o rgan ization  has s ubs tantia l influe nce  with re spect to th e hos pital.

(d) Persons deemed not to have substantial influence. A person is deemed not to be in a position

to exercis e sub stan tial influ ence ove r the a ffairs  of an  applic able t ax-e xem pt org aniza tion if th at pe rson  is

described in one of the following categories:

(1) Tax-exempt organizations described in section 501(c)(3). This category includes any

organization described in section 501(c)(3) and exem pt from tax under sec tion 501(a).

(2) Certain section 501(c)(4) organizations. Only with respect to an applicable tax-exempt

organization described in section 501(c)(4) and section 53.4958-2T(a)(3), this category includes any other

organization so described.



(3) E mp loyees  rece iving e conom ic ben efits o f less  than  a spe cified  am oun t in a taxab le year . This

category includes, for the taxable year in which benefits are provided, any full- or part-time employee of

the applicable tax-exempt organization who --

(i) Receives economic benefits, directly or indirectly from the organization, of less than the amount

referenced for a highly compe nsated emp loyee in section 414(q)(1)(B)(i);

(ii) Is not described in section 53.4958-3T(b) or (c) with respect to the organization; and

(iii) Is not a substantial contributor to the organization within the mean ing of section 507(d)(2)(A),

taking into account only contributions received by the organization during its current taxable year and the

four preceding taxable years.

(e) F acts  and c ircum stan ces  gove rn in a ll othe r cas es --  (1) In  gene ral. W heth er a p erso n who is

not described in paragraph (b), (c) or (d) of this section is a disqualified person depends upon all relevant

facts and circumstances.

(2) Facts and circumstances tending to show substantial influence. Facts and circumstances

tending to show that a person has s ubstantial influence over the affairs of an organization include, but are

not limited to, the following --

(i) The person founded the organization;

(ii) The person is a substantial contributor to the organization (within the meaning of section

507(d)(2 )(A)) , takin g into  accoun t only contrib utions rec eived  by the  orga nizatio n dur ing its  current ta xab le

year and the four preceding taxable years;

(iii) The person's compensation is primarily based on revenues derived from activities of the

organization that the person controls;

(iv) The person has or shares authority to control or determine a substantial portion of the

organization's capital expenditures, operating budget, or compensation for employees;

(v) The person manages a discrete segment or activity of the organization that represents a

substantial portion of the activities, assets, income, or expenses of the organization, as compared to the

organization as a whole;

(vi) The person owns a controlling interest (measured by either vote or value) in a corporation,

partnership, or trust that is a disqualified person; or

(vii) The person is a non-stock organ ization controlled, directly or indirectly, by one or more

disqualified persons.

(3) Facts and circumstances tending to show no substantial influence. Facts and circumstances

tending to show that a person does not have substantial influence over the affairs of an organization

include, but are not limited to, the following --

(i) The person has take n a bona fide vow of poverty as an em ployee, agent, or on behalf, of a

religious organization;

(ii) The person is an independent contractor (such as an attorney, accountant, or investment

manager or advisor) whose sole relationship to the organization is providing professional advice (without

havin g dec ision- ma king  authority) w ith res pec t to transaction s from w hich  the ind ependent contrac tor will

not economically benefit either directly or indirectly (aside from customary fees received for the

professional advice rendered);

(iii) The direct supervisor of the individual is not a disqualified person;

(iv) The person does not participate in any management decisions affecting the organization as a

whole or a discrete segment or activity of the organization that represents a substantial portion of the

activities, assets, income, or expenses of the organization, as compared to the organization as a whole; or

(v) An y preferen tial trea tme nt a perso n rec eives  base d on the siz e of th at pe rson 's donation is

also offe red to all othe r donors  mak ing a com parable  contribution  as part of  a solicitation inte nded to

attract a substantial number of contributions.



(f) Affiliated organizations. In the case of multiple organizations affiliated by common control or

governing documents, the determination of whether a person does or does not have substantial influence

shall be made separately for each applicable tax-exempt organization. A person may be a disqualified

person with respect to transactions with more than one applicable tax-exempt organization.

(g) Exa mple s. The  following ex amp les illustrate the  principles o f this sectio n. Finding  a perso n to

be a disqualified person in the following examples does not indicate that an excess benefit transaction has

occurr ed. If a per son is a d isqualified p erson, th e rules of  section 4 958(c)  and se ction 53.4 958-4T  apply to

determine whether an excess benefit transaction has occurred. The examples are as follows:

Exa mp le 1. N , an a rtist by p rofession, wo rks  part- time  at R, a  local m useum . In the  first ta xab le

year in which R employs N, R pays N a salary and provides no additional benefits to N except for free

adm ission to th e m useum , a benefit R  prov ides  to all of  its em ployee s and  volun teers . The  total econom ic

benefits N  rece ives f rom  R du ring th e taxable ye ar are  less t han  the amo unt re ferenced for  a high ly

com pensa ted em ployee in se ction 414 (q)(1)(B )(i). The p art-time  job con stitutes N 's only relations hip with

R. N is no t related to an y other disqu alified pers on with res pect to R . N is deem ed not to b e in a pos ition to

exercise substantial influence over the affairs of R. Therefore, N is not a disqualified person with respect

to R in that year.

Exam ple 2. Th e facts a re the sa me a s in Exam ple 1, exc ept that in ad dition to the s alary that R

pays N for N's services during the taxable year, R also purchases one of N's paintings for $x. The total of

N's salary plus $x exceeds the amount referenced for highly compensated employees in section

414(q)(1)(B)(i). Consequently, whether N is in a position to exercise substantial influence over the affairs

of R for that taxable year depends upon all of the relevant facts and circumstances.

Exa mp le 3: Q  is a m em ber o f K, a s ectio n 501 (c)(3 ) orga nizatio n with  a bro ad-b ased pub lic

membership. Members of K are entitled to vote only with respect to the annual election of directors and

the approval of major organizational transactions such as a merger or dissolution. Q is not related to any

other disqualified person of K. Q has no other relationship to K besides being a member of K and

occasionally m akin g m odest donations to  K. W heth er Q  is a dis qua lified p erso n is de term ined b y all

relevant facts and circumstances. Q's voting rights, which are the same as granted to all members of K,

do not place Q in a position to exercise substantial influence over K. Under these facts and

circumstances, Q is not a disqualified person with respect K.

Example 4. E is the headmaster of Z, a school that is an applicable tax-exempt organization for

purposes of section 4958. E reports to Z's board of trustees and has ultimate responsibility for supervising

Z's day-to-day operations. For example, E can hire faculty members and staff, make changes to the

schoo l's curriculum  and disc ipline stude nts withou t specific b oard ap proval. Be cause  E has u ltimate

responsibility for supervising the operation of Z, E is in a position to exercise substantial influence over the

affairs of Z. Therefore, E is a disqualified person with respect to Z.

Example 5. Y is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section 4958 that decides

to use bingo games as a method of generating revenue. Y enters into a contract with B, a company that

ope rates  bingo  gam es. U nder the c ontra ct, B m anages  the p rom otion  and o pera tion o f the b ingo a ctivity,

prov ides  all nec essary sta ff, eq uipm ent, a nd se rvice s, and pays  Y q pe rcen t of the  revenue  from  this

activity. B retains the balance of the proceeds. Y provides no goods or services in connection with the

bingo operation other than the use of its hall for the bingo games. The annual gross revenue earned from

the b ingo g am es re pres ents  mo re tha n half  of Y's  total annual revenue. B's  com pensatio n is pr ima rily

based on revenues from an activity B controls. B also manages a discrete activity of Y that represents a

substantial portion of Y's income compared to the organization as a whole. Under these facts and

circumstances, B is in a position to exercise substantial influence over the affairs of Y. Therefore, B is a

disqualified person with respect to Y.

Example 6. The facts are the same as in Example 5, with the additional fact that P owns a

majority of the stock of B and is actively involved in managing B. Because P owns a controlling interest

(measured by either vote or value) in and actively manages B, P is also in a position to exercise

substantial influence over the affairs of Y. Therefore, under these facts and circumstances, P is a

disqualified person with respect to Y.

Example 7. A, an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section 4958, owns and



operate s one a cute ca re hosp ital. B, a for- pro fit corpora tion, owns  and ope rates a n umb er of hos pitals. A

and B form C, a limited liability company. In exchange for proportional ownership interests, A contributes

its hospital, and B contributes other assets, to C. All of A's assets then consist of its membership interest

in C. A  cont inues  to be  oper ated  for ex em pt pu rpos es ba sed  alm ost exclusively o n the  activit ies it

conducts through C. C enters into a management agreement with a management company, M, to provide

day to day management services to C. M is generally subject to supervision by C's board, but M is given

broad discretion to manage C's day to day operation. Under these facts and circumstances, M is in a

position to exercise substantial influence over the affairs of A because it has day to day control over the

hospital operated by C, A's ownership interest in C is its primary asset, and C's activities form the basis for

A's continued exemption as an organization described in section 501(c)(3). Therefore, M is a disqualified

person with respect to A.

Example 8. T is a large university and an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of

section 4958. L is the dean of the College of Law of T, a substantial source of revenue for T, including

contributions from alumni and foundations. L is not related to any other disqualified person of T. L does

not serve on T's governing body or have ultimate responsibility for managing the university as whole.

However, as dean of the College of Law, L plays a key role in faculty hiring and determines a substantial

portio n of th e cap ital expenditure s and  oper ating  budg et of th e Co llege o f Law . L's com pensatio n is

greater than the amount referenced for a highly compensated employee in section 414(q)(1)(B)(i) in the

year benefits are provided. L's management of a discrete segment of T that represents a substantial

portion of the income of T (as compared to T as a whole) places L in a position to exercise substantial

influence over the affairs of T. Under these facts and circumstances L is a disqualified person with respect

to T.

Example 9. S chairs a small academic department in the College of Arts and Sciences of the

same university T described in Example 8. S is not related to any other disqualified person of T. S does

not serve on T's governing body or as an officer of T. As department chair, S supervises faculty in the

depa rtme nt, app roves  the co urse c urricu lum, a nd ove rsees  the op erating  budg et for th e dep artm ent. S's

compensation is greater than the amount referenced for a highly compensated employee in section

414(q)(1)(B)(i) in the year benefits are provided. Even though S manages the department, that department

does n ot repres ent a sub stantial portio n of T's  activities, ass ets, incom e, expe nses, o r operating  budge t.

There fore, S do es not pa rticipate in an y mana gem ent dec isions affe cting either T  as a wh ole, or a disc rete

segment or activity of T that represents a substantial portion of its activities, assets, income, or expenses.

Under these facts and circumstances, S does not have substantial influence over the affairs of T, and

therefore S is not a disqualified person with respect to T.

Example 10. U is a large acute-care hospital that is an applicable tax-exempt organization for

purposes of section 4958. U employs X as a radiologist. X gives instructions to staff with respect to the

radiology work X conducts, but X does not supervise other U employees or manage any substantial part of

U's ope rations. X 's com pensa tion is prim arily in the form  of a fixed s alary. In addition , X is eligible to

receive an incentive award based on revenues of the radiology department. X's compensation is greater

than the amount referenced for a highly compensated employee in section 414(q)(1)(B)(i) in the year

bene fits are  provided. X  is not re lated to  any othe r disqu alified pe rson o f U. X  does  not se rve on  U's

governing body or as an officer of U. Although U participates in a provider-sponsored organization (as

defined in section 1855(e) of the Social Security Act), X does not have a material financial interest in that

organization. X does not receive com pensation primarily based on revenues  derived from activities of U

that X controls. X does not participate in any managem ent decisions affecting either U as a whole or a

discrete segment of U that represents a substantial portion of its activities, assets, income, or expenses.

Under these facts and circumstances, X does not have substantial influence over the affairs of U, and

therefore X is not a disqualif ied person with respect to U.

Exa mp le 11.  W  is a ca rdiolo gist and he ad of  the cardio logy de partm ent o f the s am e hos pital U

described in Example 10. The cardiology department is a major source of patients admitted to U and

consequently represents a substantial portion of U's income, as compared to U as a whole. W does not

serve on U's governing board or as an officer of U. W does not have a material financial interest in the

provider-sponsored organization (as defined in section 1855(e) of the Social Security Act) in which U

partic ipates. W  rece ives a  salar y and r etirem ent and welfare ben efits f ixed  by a thr ee-ye ar ren ewa ble

em ploym ent contra ct with  U. W 's comp ensation  is gre ater th an the am oun t refe renc ed fo r a hig hly



compensated employee in section 414(q)(1)(B)(i) in the year benefits are provided. As department head,

W  man ages th e cardiolo gy departm ent and h as auth ority to allocate the  budge t for that dep artme nt, which

includes authority to distribute incentive bonuses among cardiologists according to criteria that W has

authority to se t. W 's ma nagem ent of a dis crete se gme nt of U tha t represe nts a su bstantial po rtion of its

income and activities (as compared to U as a whole) places W in a position to exercise substantial

influence  over the a ffairs of U . Under  these fa cts and  circum stance s, W  is a disqua lified perso n with

respect to U.

Example 12. M is a museum that is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section

4958. D provides accounting services and tax advice to M as an independent contractor in return for a fee.

D has no other relationship with M and is not related to any disqualified person of M. D does not provide

profess ional a dvice  with re spect to a ny tran sac tion fr om  which D m ight econom ically be nefit e ither d irectly

or ind irectly ( aside from fe es re ceive d for  the p rofessional ad vice r endered ). Bec ause D's  sole r elationsh ip

to M is pro viding prof essiona l advice (with out having  decision -ma king au thority) with resp ect to

transactions from which D  will not economically benefit either directly or indirectly (aside from custom ary

fees rec eived for th e profes sional ad vice rend ered), un der thes e facts a nd circu msta nces, D  is not a

disqualified person with respect to M.

Example 13. F is a repertory theater company that is an applicable tax-exempt organization for

purpos es of se ction 495 8. F holds  a fund-ra ising cam paign to p ay for the co nstruction  of a new  theater. J

is a regular subscriber to F's productions who has made modest gifts to F in the past. J has no

relationship to F other than as a subscriber and contributor. F solicits contributions as part of a broad

public campaign intended to attract a large num ber of donors, including a substantial numbe r of donors

making large gifts. In its solicitations for contributions, F promises to invite all contributors giving $z or

more to a special opening production and party held at the new theater. These contributors are also given

a special number to call in F's office to reserve tickets for performances, make ticket exchanges, and

make other special arrangements for their convenience. J makes a contribution of $z to F, which makes J

a substantial contributor within the meaning of section 507(d)(2)(A), taking into account only contributions

rece ived b y F du ring its  current and the fou r prec eding  taxable yea rs. J r ece ives th e ben efits d esc ribed  in

F's solicitation. Because F offers the same benefit to all donors of $z or more, the preferential treatment

that J receives does not indicate that J is in a position to exercise substantial influence over the affairs of

the orga nization. Th erefore , under the se facts  and circu msta nces, J  is not a disq ualified pers on with

respect to F.

Section 53.4958-4T E xcess benefit transaction (temp orary).

(a) Definition of excess benefit transaction -- (1) In general. An excess benefit transaction means

any tra nsaction  in whic h an e conom ic ben efit is p rovid ed by a n app licable  tax-e xem pt org aniza tion d irectly

or indirectly to or for the use of any disqualified person, and the value of the economic benefit provided

exceeds the value of the consideration (including the performance of services) received for providing the

benefit. Subje ct to th e lim itation s of p arag raph  (c) of  this sectio n (rela ting to  the tre atm ent o f eco nom ic

benefits a s comp ensation  for the per form ance of s ervic es), to  dete rm ine wheth er an  excess  bene fit

trans actio n has  occurred, all co nsideratio n and  bene fits (e xcept dis rega rded  bene fits de scrib ed in

paragraph (a)(4) of this section) exchanged between a disqualified person and the applicable tax-exempt

orga nizatio n and  all entit ies the org aniza tion contro ls (with in the  me aning  of pa ragraph  (a)(2 )(ii)(B ) of th is

sec tion) a re tak en into acc oun t. For  exam ple, in  dete rm ining the re asonab lenes s of c om pensatio n tha t is

paid ( or vests, o r is no  longe r sub ject to  a sub stan tial risk  of for feitur e) in o ne yea r, ser vices  perform ed in

prior  years  ma y be taken  into ac count. Fo r rules  rega rding  valua tion s tand ards , see  para grap h (b) o f this

section. F or the req uirem ent that an  applicab le tax-exe mpt o rganization  clearly indicate  its intent to treat a

benefit as compensation for services when paid, see paragraph (c) of this section.

(2) Economic benefit provided indirectly -- (i) In general. A transaction that would be an excess

benefit transaction if the applicable tax-exempt organization engaged in it directly with a disqualified

person is likewise an excess benefit transaction when it is accomplished indirectly. An applicable tax-

exempt organization may provide an excess benefit indirectly to a disqualified person through a controlled

entity o r thro ugh  an inte rmediar y, as desc ribed  in par agra phs  (a)(2 )(ii) an d (iii) of  this sectio n, res pec tively.

(ii) Through a controlled entity -- (A) In general. An applicable tax-exempt organization may

provide an excess benefit indirectly through the use of one or more entities it controls. For purposes of



section 4958, economic benefits provided by a controlled entity will be treated as provided by the

applicable tax-exempt organization.

(B) D efinitio n of c ontro l -- (1) I n gen eral. F or pu rpos es of  this parag raph , con trol by a n app licable

tax-exemp t organization means --

(i) In the case of a stock corporation, ownership (by vote or value) of more than 50 percent of the

stock in such corporation;

(ii) In the case of a partnership, ownership of more than 50 percent of the profits interests or

capital interests in the partnership;

(iii) In the case of a nonstock  organization (i.e., an entity in which no person holds a proprietary

interest), that at least 50 percent of the directors or trustees of the organization are either representatives

(inclu ding t ruste es, d irecto rs, ag ents , or em ployee s) of , or directly o r indire ctly co ntrolle d by, an app licable

tax-exempt organization; or

(iv) In th e cas e of a ny other en tity, own ersh ip of m ore th an 50  perc ent o f the b ene ficial in teres t in

the entity.

(2) C ons truct ive ow ners hip. S ectio n 318  (relat ing to  cons truct ive ow ners hip of  stoc k) sh all app ly

for purposes of determining ownership of stock in a corporation. Similar principles shall apply for purposes

of de term ining o wne rship  of inte rests  in any o ther e ntity.

(iii) Through an intermediary. An applicable tax-exempt organization may provide an excess

benefit indirectly through an intermed iary. An intermediary is any person (including an individual or a

taxable or tax-exempt entity) who participates in a transaction with one or more disqualified persons of an

applicable tax-exempt organization. For purposes of section 4958, economic benefits provided by an

intermediary will be treated as provided by the applicable tax-exempt organization when --

(A) An applicable tax-exempt organization provides an economic benefit to an intermediary; and

(B) In connection with the receipt of the benefit by the intermediary --

(1) T here  is evid ence of a n ora l or wr itten a gree me nt or u nde rstan ding t hat th e inte rmediar y will

provide economic benefits to or for the use of a disqualified person; or

(2) The intermediary provides economic benefits to or for the use of a disqualified person without

a significant business purpose or exempt purpose of its own.

(iv) Ex am ples . The  follow ing ex am ples  illustra te wh en ec onomic  bene fits ar e pro vided  indire ctly

under the rules of paragraph (a)(2) of this section:

Exam ple 1. K is an  applicab le tax-exe mpt o rganization  for purpo ses of s ection 49 58. L is an  entity

controlled by K within the meaning of paragraph (a)(2)(ii)(B) of this section. J is employed by K, and is a

disqualified person with respect to K. K pays J an annual salary of $12m, and reports that amount as

compensation during calendar year 2001. Although J only performed services for K for nine months of

2001, J  perform ed equ ivalent serv ices for L  during the  rema ining three m onths o f 2001. T aking into

account all of the economic benefits K provided to J, and all of the services J performed for K and L, $12m

does not exceed the fair market value of the services J performed for K and L during 2001. Therefore,

under the se fa cts, K  does  not p rovid e an e xcess bene fit to J d irectly o r indire ctly.

Exam ple 2. F is an  applicab le tax-exe mpt o rganization  for purpo ses of s ection 49 58. D is an  entity

controlled by F within the meaning of paragraph (a)(2)(ii)(B) of this section. T is the chief executive officer

(CE O) o f F. As CE O, T  is res ponsible f or overse eing t he ac tivities  of F. T 's du ties as CE O m ake  him  a

disqualified person with respect to F. T's compensation package with F represents the maximum

reasonable compensation for T's services as CEO. Thus, any additional economic benefits that F provides

to T without T providing additional consideration constitute an excess benefit. D contracts with T to provide

enumerated "consulting services" to D. However, the contract does not require T to perform any additional

services for D that T is not already obligated to perform as F's chief executive officer. Therefore, any

paym ent to T p ursuan t to the con sulting con tract with D  represe nts an ind irect exce ss ben efit that F

provides through a controlled entity, even if F, D, or T treats the additional payment to T as compensation.



Example 3. P is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section 4958. S is a

taxable entity controlled by P within the meaning of paragraph (a)(2)(ii)(B) of this section. V is the chief

executive officer of S, for which S pays V $w in salary and benefits. V also serves as a voting member of

P's governing body. Consequently, V is a disqualified person with respect to P. P provides V with $x

representing compensation for the services V provides P as a member of its governing body. Although $x

repres ents rea sonab le com pensa tion for the s ervices V  provides  directly to P as  a me mbe r of its

governing body, the total compensation of $w + $x exceeds reasonable compensation for the services V

prov ides  to P and S  collec tively. T here fore , the p ortion  of tota l com pensatio n tha t exc eeds rea sonable

compensation is an excess benefit provided to V.

Example 4. G is an applicable tax-exempt organization for section 4958 purposes. F is a

disqualifie d per son  who  was  last emp loyed b y G in a  posit ion of  subs tantia l influe nce  three  years  ago.  H is

an entity engaged in scientific research and is unrelated to either F or G. G makes a grant to H to fund a

research position. H subsequently advertises for qualified candidates for the research position. F is among

several highly qualified candidates who apply for the research position. H hires F. There was no evidence

of an  oral o r writte n agr eem ent o r und ersta nding  with G  that H  will use  G's g rant to  prov ide ec onomic

benefits to or for the use of F. Although G provided economic benefits to H, and in connection with the

receipt of such benefits, H will provide economic benefits to or for the use of F, H acted with a significant

bus iness pur pose or e xem pt pu rpos e of its  own . Und er the se fa cts, G  did no t prov ide an  econ om ic ben efit

to F in direc tly throu gh the use  of an  interm ediar y.

(3) Exception for fixed payments made pursuant to an initial contract -- (i) In general. Except as

provided in paragraph (iv), section 4958 does not apply to any fixed payment made to a person pursuant

to an initial contr act.

(ii) Fixed payment -- (A) In general. For purposes of paragraph (a)(3)(i) of this section, fixed

payment means an amount of cash or other property specified in the contract, or determined by a fixed

formula specified in the contract, which is to be paid or transferred in exchange for the provision of

specified services or property. A fixed formula m ay incorporate an amoun t that depends upon future

specified events or contingencies, provided that no person exercises discretion when calculating the

amount of a payment or deciding whether to make a payment (such as a bonus). A specified event or

contingency may include the amount of revenues generated by (or other objective measure of) one or

more activities of the applicable tax- exempt organization. A fixed payment does not include any amount

paid to a person under a reimbursement (or similar) arrangement where discretion is exercised by any

person with respect to the amount of expenses incurred or reimbursed.

(B) Special rules. Amounts payable pursuant to a qualified pension, profit-sharing, or stock bonus

plan u nde r Inter nal R even ue C ode  sec tion 401(a ), or pursu ant to  an em ployee  bene fit pro gram  that is

subject to and satisfies coverage and nondiscrimination rules under the Code (e.g., sections 127 and

137), other than nondiscrimination rules under section 9802, are treated as fixed payments for purposes

of this section, regardless of the applicable tax-exempt organization's discretion with respect to the plan or

prog ram . The  fact th at a perso n con tract ing w ith an  applic able t ax- e xem pt org aniza tion is  expr ess ly

granted the choice whether to accept or reject any economic benefit is disregarded in determining whether

the benefit constitutes a fixed payment for purposes of this paragraph.

(iii) Initial contract. For purposes of paragraph (a)(3)(i) of this section, initial contract means a

binding w ritten contra ct betwe en an ap plicable tax -exem pt organ ization and a  person  who wa s not a

disqualified  person  within the m eaning o f section 4 958(f)(1 ) and se ction 53.4 958-3T  imm ediately prior to

entering into  the contra ct.

(iv) Substantial performance required. Paragraph (a)(3)(i) of this section does not apply to any

fixed pa ymen t mad e pursu ant to the initial co ntract du ring any taxa ble year of th e perso n contra cting with

the applicable tax-exempt organization if the person fails to perform substantially the person's obligations

under the initial contract during that year.

(v) T reatm ent as a ne w contrac t. A wr itten b inding  cont ract th at pro vides  that th e con tract  is

terminable or subject to cancellation by the applicable tax-exempt organ ization (other than as a result of a

lack  of su bsta ntial perfo rmance by the disq ualifie d per son , as desc ribed  in paragra ph (a )(3)( iv) of th is

section) without the other party's consent and without substantial penalty to the organization is treated as a

new contract as of the earliest date that any such termination or cancellation, if made, would be effective.



Additionally, if the parties make a material change to a contract, it is treated as a new contract as of the

date the material change is effective. A material change includes an extension or renewal of the contract

(other than an extension or renewal that results from the person contracting with the applicable tax-

exempt organization unilaterally exercising an option expressly granted by the contract), or a more than

incidental change to any amount payable under the contract. The new contract is tested under paragraph

(a)(3)(iii) of this section to determine whether it is an initial contract for purposes of this section.

(vi) Evaluation of non-fixed payments. Any payment that is not a fixed payment (within the

meaning of paragraph (a)(3)(ii) of this section) is evaluated to determine whether it constitutes an excess

benefit transaction under section 4958. In making this determination, all payments and consideration

exchanged between the parties are taken into account, including any fixed payments made pursuant to an

initial co ntrac t with re spect to w hich  sec tion 4958  does  not apply.

(vii) Examples. The following examples illustrate the rules governing fixed payments made

pursuant to an initial contract. Unless otherwise stated, assume that the person contracting with the

applicable tax-exempt organization has performed substantially the person's obligations under the contract

with respect to the payment. The examples are as follows:

Examp le 1. T is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes  of section 4958. On Janu ary

1, 2000, T  hires S as  its chief finan cial officer b y entering into  a five-year w ritten em ployme nt contra ct with

S. S was not a disqualified person within the meaning of section 4958(f)(1) and section 53.4958-3T

immediately prior to entering into the January 1, 2000, contract (initial contract). S's duties and

responsibilities under the contract make S a disqualified person with respect to T (see section 53.4958-

3T( a)). U nder the in itial contrac t, T ag rees  to pay S an  annu al sala ry of $2 00,0 00, payab le in m onth ly

installments. The contract provides that, beginning in 2001, S's annual salary will be adjusted by the

increa se in the  Cons um er Pric e Inde x (CP I) for the  prior yea r. Sec tion 4958 do es no t apply be caus e S's

compensation under the contract is a fixed payment pursuant to an initial contract within the meaning of

paragraph (a)(3) of this section. Thus, for section 4958 purposes, it is unnecessary to evaluate whether

any portion of the compensation paid to S pursuant to the initial contract is an excess benefit transaction.

Exam ple 2. Th e facts a re the sa me a s in Exam ple 1, exc ept that the  initial contract p rovides th at,

in addition to a base salary of $200,000, T may pay S an annual performance-based bonus. The contract

provides that T's governing body will determine the amount of the annual bonus as of the end of each year

during the term of the contract, based on the board's evaluation of S's performance, but the bonus cannot

exce ed $1 00,00 0 per ye ar. Un like the  base  salary p ortion o f S's co mp ensa tion, the  bonu s portio n of S's

compensation is not a fixed payment pursuant to an initial contract, because the governing body has

discretion over the amount, if any, of the bonus payment. Section 4958 does not apply to payment of the

$200,000 base salary (as adjusted for inflation), because it is a fixed payment pursuant to an initial

contract within the meaning of paragraph (a)(3) of this section. By contrast, the annual bonuses that may

be paid to S under the initial contract are not protected by the initial contract exception. Therefore, each

bonus payment will be evaluated under section 4958, taking into account all payments and consideration

exchanged between the parties.

Exa mp le 3. T he fa cts a re the  sam e as in  Examp le 1, ex cep t that in  2001 , T ch anges its  payro ll

syste m, s uch  that T  ma kes  biweekly, r athe r than  mo nthly, s alary p aym ents  to its emp loyees . Beg inning  in

2001, T also grants its employees an additional two days of paid vacation each year. Neither change is a

material change to S's initial contract within the meaning of paragraph (a)(3)(v) of this section. Therefore,

section 4958 does not apply to the base salary payments to S due to the initial contract exception.

Example 4. The facts are the same as in Example 1, except that on January 1, 2001, S becomes

the chief executive officer of T and a new chief financial officer is hired. At the same time, T's board of

directors approves an increase in S's annual base salary from $200,000 to $240,000, effective on that

day. These changes in S's employment relationship constitute material changes of the initial contract

within the meaning of paragraph (a)(3)(v) of this section. As a result, S is treated as entering into a new

contract with T on January 1, 2001, at which time S is a disqualified person within the meaning of section

4958(f)(1) and section 53.4958-3T. T's payments to S made pursuant to the new contract will be

evaluated under section 4958, taking into account all payments and consideration exchanged between the

parties.



Example 5. J is a performing arts organization and an applicable tax-exempt organization for

purposes of section 4958. J hires W to become the chief executive officer of J. W was not a disqualified

person  within the m eaning o f section 4 958(f)(1 ) and se ction 53.4 958- 3T  imm ediately prior to e ntering into

the employment contract with J. As a result of this employment contract, W's duties and responsibilities

ma ke W  a disq ualifie d per son  with re spect to J  (see  sec tion 53.49 58-3 T(c )(2)) . Und er the  cont ract,  J will

pay W $x (a specified amount) plus a bonus equal to 2 percent of the total season subscription sales that

exceed $100z. The $x base salary is a fixed payment pursuant to an initial contract within the meaning of

paragraph (a)(3) of this section. The bonus payment is also a fixed payment pursuant to an initial contract

within the meaning of paragraph (a)(3) of this section, because no person exercises discretion when

calculating the amount of the bonus payment or deciding whether the bonus will be paid. Therefore,

section 4958 does not apply to any of J's payments to W pursuant to the employment contract due to the

initial contract exception.

Example 6. Hospital B is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section 4958.

Hospital B hires E as its chief operating officer. E was not a disqualified person within the meaning of

section 4 958(f)(1 ) and se ction 53.4 958-3T  imm ediately prior to e ntering into th e em ployme nt contra ct with

Hospital B. As a result of this employment contract, E's duties and responsibilities make E a disqualified

person with respect to Hospital B (see section 53.4958- 3T(c)(2)). E's initial employment contract provides

that E w ill have au thority to e nter into  hosp ital ma nage me nt arra ngem ents o n beh alf of H ospita l B. In E's

personal capacity, E owns more than 35 percent of the combined voting power of Company X.

Consequently, at the time E becomes a disqualified person with respect to B, Company X also becomes a

disqualifie d per son  with re spect to B  (see  sec tion 53.49 58- 3 T(b )(2)(A)). E , actin g on b eha lf of H osp ital B

as chief operating officer, enters into a contract with Company X under which Company X will provide

billing a nd co llection ser vices  to Ho spita l B. Th e initial c ontra ct ex cep tion o f paragra ph (a )(3)( i) of th is

sec tion does  not apply to  the b illing an d colle ction  serv ices  cont ract,  beca use  at the  time  that th is

contractual arrangement was entered into, Company X was a disqualified person with respect to Hospital

B. Although E's employment contract (which is an initial contract) authorizes E to enter into hospital

management arrangements on behalf of Hospital B, the payments made to Company X are not made

pursua nt to E's em ployme nt contra ct, but rathe r are m ade by H ospital B pu rsuant to  a sepa rate

contractual arrangement with Company X. Therefore, even if payments made to Company X under the

billing and collection services contract are fixed payments (within the meaning of paragraph (a)(3)(ii) of

this section), section 4958 nonetheless applies to payments made by Hospital B to Company X because

the billing and collection services contract itself does not constitute an initial contract under paragraph

(a)(3)(iii) of this section. Accordingly, all payments made to Company X under the billing and collection

services contract will be evaluated under section 4958.

Exam ple 7. Ho spital C, an  applicab le tax-exe mpt o rganization , enters into  a contra ct with

Com pany Y, un der whic h Com pany Y will prov ide a wide  range o f hospital m anage men t services  to

Hospital C. Upon entering into this contractual arrangement, Company Y becomes a disqualified person

with respect to Hospital C. The contract provides that Hospital C will pay Company Y a management fee

of x percent of adjusted gross revenue (i.e., gross revenue increased by the cost of charity care provided

to indigents) annually for a five-year period. The management services contract specifies the cost

accounting system and the standards for indigents to be used in calculating the cost of charity care. The

cost accounting system objectively defines the direct and indirect costs of all health care goods and

services  provided  as cha rity care. Bec ause C omp any Y was  not a disq ualified pers on with res pect to

Hospital C immediately before entering into the management services contract, that contract is an initial

contrac t within the m eaning o f paragr aph (a)( 3)(iii) of this sec tion. The  annua l mana gem ent fee p aid to

Company Y is determined by a fixed formula specified in the contract, and is therefore a fixed payment

within the meaning of paragraph (a)(3)(ii) of this section. Accordingly, section 4958 does not apply to the

annual management fee due to the initial contract exception.

Example 8. The facts are the same as in Example 7, except that the management services

contract also provides that Hospital C will reimburse Company Y on a monthly basis for certain expenses

incurred by Company Y that are attributable to management services provided to Hospital C (e.g., legal

fees and travel expenses). These reimbursement payments that Hospital C makes to Company Y for the

various expenses covered by the contract are not fixed payments within the meaning of paragraph

(a)(3)(ii) of this section, because Company Y exercises discretion with respect to the amount of expenses

incurred. Therefore, any reimbursement payments that Hospital C pays pursuant to the contract will be



evaluated under section 4958.

Exam ple 9. X, an  applicab le tax-exe mpt o rganization  for purpo ses of s ection 49 58, hires C  to

conduct scientific research. On January 1, 2000, C enters into a three-year written employment contract

with X ("initial contract"). Under the terms of the con tract, C is required to work full-time at X's laboratory

for a fixed annual salary of $90,000. Immediately prior to entering into the employment contract, C was not

a disqualified person within the meaning of section 4958(f)(1) and section 53.4958-3T, nor did C become

a disqualified person pursuant to the initial contract. However, two years after joining X, C marries D, who

is the child of X's president. As D's spouse, C is a disqualified person within the meaning of section

4958 (f)(1) a nd se ction 5 3.495 8-3T  with res pect to  X. No nethe less, s ection  4958  does  not ap ply to X's

salary payments to C due to the initial contract exception.

Example 10. The facts are the same as in Example 9, except that the initial contract included a

below-market loan provision under which C has the unilateral right to borrow up to a specified dollar

amount from X at a specified interest rate for a specified term. After C's marriage to D, C borrows money

from X to purchase a home under the terms of the initial contract. Section 4958 does not apply to X's loan

to C due to the initial contract exception.

Exam ple 11. T he facts  are the sa me a s in Exam ple 9, exc ept that afte r C's m arriage to D , C

works  only spora dically at the labo ratory, and p erform s no othe r services  for X. N otwithstan ding that C

fails to perfo rm su bstantially C's o bligations u nder the  initial contract, X  does n ot exerc ise its right to

termin ate the initial con tract for no nperfo rma nce an d continu es to pay fu ll salary to C. Pu rsuant to

paragraph (a)(3)(iv) of this section, the initial contract exception does not apply to any payments made

pursu ant to th e initial co ntract  during  any taxable yea r of C in  which  C fails to  perfo rm s ubsta ntially C's

obligations  under th e initial contrac t.

(4) C ertain  econ om ic ben efits d isreg arde d for  purp oses of s ectio n 495 8. Th e follo wing  econ om ic

benefits are disregarded for purposes of section 4958:

(i) Nontaxable fringe benefits. An economic benefit that is excluded from income under section

132, except any liability insurance premium, payment, or reimbursement that must be taken into account

under section 53.4958-4T (b)(1)(ii)(B)(2);

(ii) Ce rtain e conom ic ben efits p rovid ed to  a volu ntee r for th e org aniza tion. A n eco nom ic ben efit

provided to a volunteer for the organization if the benefit is provided to the general public in exchange for a

mem bership fee or contribution of $75 or less per year;

(iii) Certain economic benefits provided to a member of, or donor to, the organization. An

econom ic benefit provided to a mem ber of an organization solely on account of the payment of a

mem bership fee, or to a donor solely on account of a contribution deductible under section 170, if --

(A) Any non-disqualified person paying a membership fee or making a contribution above a

specified  am oun t to the  orga nizatio n is giv en the opt ion of  rece iving s ubs tantia lly the sa me  econ om ic

benefit; and

(B) The disqualified person and a significant number of non- disqualified persons make a payment

or contrib ution of at lea st the spe cified am ount;

(iv) Economic benefits provided to a charitable beneficiary. An economic benefit provided to a

person  solely as a m emb er of a ch aritable clas s that the a pplicable ta x-exem pt organ ization intends  to

benefit as part of the accomplishment of the organization's exempt purpose; and

(v) C ertain  econ om ic ben efits p rovid ed to  a gov ernm enta l unit. A ny tran sfer  of an  econ om ic

benefit to o r for th e use  of a g over nm enta l unit de fined  in sec tion 170(c )(1), if  the tra nsfe r is for  exc lusive ly

public purposes.

(b) Valuation standards -- (1) In general. This section provides rules for determining the value of

economic benefits for purposes of section 4958.

(i) Fair market value of property. The value of property, including the right to use property, for

purposes of section 4958 is the fair market value (i.e., the price at which property or the right to use

property would change hands between a willing buyer and a willing seller, neither being under any

com puls ion to  buy, sell or tra nsfe r prop erty or  the rig ht to u se pr operty, and  both  havin g rea sonable



knowledge of relevant facts).

(ii) Re asonab le com pensatio n -- (A ) In ge nera l. The  value  of se rvice s is the am oun t that w ould

ordin arily be  paid f or like  serv ices  by like  ente rprises un der lik e circ um stan ces  (i.e., re asonab le

com pensa tion). Sectio n 162 s tandard s apply in de termin ing reaso nablene ss of co mpe nsation, ta king into

account the aggregate benefits (other than any benefits specifically disregarded under paragraph (a)(4) of

this section) provided to a person and the rate at which any deferred compensation accrues. The fact that

a bonus or revenue-sharing arrangement is subject to a cap is a relevant factor in determining the

reasonableness of compensation. The fact that a State or local legislative or agency body or court has

authorized or approved a particular compensation package paid to a disqualified person is not

determinative of the reasonableness of compensation for purposes of section 4958.

(B) Items included in determining the value of compensation for purposes of determining

reasonableness under section 4958. Except for economic benefits that are disregarded for purposes of

section 4958 under paragraph (a)(4) of this section, compensation for purposes of determining

reasonableness under section 4958 includes all economic benefits provided by an applicable tax-exempt

organization in exchange for the perform ance of services. Thes e benefits include, but are not limited to --

(1) All forms of cash and noncash compensation, including salary, fees, bonuses, severance

payments, and deferred  and noncash c ompens ation described in section 53.4958-1T(e)(2);

(2) Unless excludable from  income as a de  minimis fringe benefit pursuant to section 132(a)(4),

the payment of liability insurance prem iums for, or the paymen t or reimbursem ent by the organization of --

(i) Any penalty, tax, or expense of correction owed under section 4958;

(ii) Any expe nse  not re asonab ly incur red b y the perso n in co nnection  with a  civil jud icial or  civil

adm inistra tive pr oceeding  arisin g out  of the  pers on's  perform ance of s ervic es on  beha lf of the app licable

tax-exempt organization; or

(iii) Any expense resulting from an act or failure to act with respect to which the person has acted

willfully and without reasonable cause; and

(3) All other compensatory benefits, whether or not included in gross income for income tax

purposes, including payments to we lfare benefit plans, such as plans providing medical, dental, life

insurance, severance pay, and disability benefits, and both taxable and nontaxable fringe benefits (other

than fringe benefits described in section 132), including expense allowances or reimbursements, and

foregone interest on loans.

(C) Inclusion in compensation for reasonableness determination does not govern income tax

treatment. The determination of whether any item listed in paragraph (b)(1)(ii)(B) of this section is included

in the disqualified person's gross income for income tax purposes is made on the basis of the provisions

of chap ter 1 of Su btitle A of the In ternal Re venue C ode, witho ut regard  to whethe r the item  is taken in to

account for purposes of determining reasonableness of compensation under section 4958.

(2) Timing of reasonableness determination -- (i) In general. The facts and circumstances to be

taken into consideration in determining reasonableness of a fixed payment (within the meaning of

paragraph (a)(3)(ii) of this section) are those existing on the date the parties enter into the contract

pursuant to which the payment is made. However, in the event of substantial non-performance,

reasonableness is determined based on all facts and circumstances, up to and including circumstances

as of the  date of pa ymen t. In the cas e of a pa ymen t that is not a fixe d paym ent unde r a contra ct,

reasonableness is determined based on all facts and circumstances, up to and including circumstances

as of  the date o f paym ent. In  no ev ent shall cir cum stan ces  exist ing at  the date w hen  the paym ent is

question ed be c onsider ed in m aking a  determ ination of the  reason ablenes s of the p ayme nt.

(ii) Treatment as a new contract. For purposes of paragraph (b)(2)(i) of this section, a written

bindin g con tract  that p rovid es that the  cont ract is  term inable  or su bjec t to cance llation  by the  applic able

tax-exempt organization without the other party's consent and without substantial penalty to the

orga nizatio n is tre ated  as a n ew contra ct as  of the  earlie st da te tha t any such  term ination or c ancellation, if

made, would be effective. Additionally, if the parties make a material change to a contract (within the

meaning of paragraph (a)(3)(v) of this section), it is treated as a new contract as of the date the material

change is effective.



(iii) Examples. The following examples illustrate the timing of the reasonableness determination

under the rules of this paragraph (b)(2):

Example 1. G is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section 4958. H is an

employee of G and a disqualified person with respect to G. H's new multi-year employment contract

provides for payment of a salary and provision of specific benefits pursuant to a qualified pension plan

under In ternal Re venue C ode se ction 401 (a) and a n accide nt and he alth plan tha t mee ts the requ ireme nts

of section 105(h)(2). The contract provides that H's salary will be adjusted by the increase in the

Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the prior year. The contributions G makes to the qualified pension plan

are equal to the maximum am ount G is permitted to contribute under the rules applicable to qualified

plans . Und er the se fa cts, a ll item s comp rising  H's to tal comp ensation  are tr eate d as f ixed  paym ents  within

the m ean ing of  para grap h (a)( 3)(ii) o f this s ectio n. Th erefore, th e rea sonablen ess  of H's  com pensatio n is

determ ined bas ed on the  circum stance s existing  at the time  G and  H enter in to the em ployme nt contra ct.

Examp le 2. N is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes o f section 4958. On Janu ary

2, N's governing body enters into a new one-year employment contract with K, its executive director, who

is a disqualified person with respect to N. The contract provides that K will receive a specified amount of

salary, contributions to a qualified pension plan under Internal Revenue Code section 401(a), and other

benefits pursuant to a section 125 cafeteria plan. In addition, the contract provides that N's governing body

may, in its d iscretion, d eclare a b onus to  be paid to K  at any time  during the  year cove red by the c ontract.

K's s alary a nd other s pec ified b ene fits co nstitu te fixe d paym ents  within  the m ean ing of  para grap h (a)( 3)(ii)

of this section. Therefore, the reasonableness of those economic benefits is determined on the date when

the contract was made. However, because the bonus payment is not a fixed payment within the meaning

of pa ragraph  (a)(3 )(ii) of  this sectio n, the  dete rm ination of w heth er an y bonu s awarde d to N  is rea sonable

must be made based on all facts and circumstances (including all payments and consideration exchanged

between the parties), up to and including circumstances as of the date of payment of the bonus.

(c) Establishing intent to treat economic benefit as consideration for the performance of services -

- (1) In general. An economic benefit is not treated as consideration for the performance of services

unless the organization providing the benefit clearly indicates its intent to treat the benefit as

compensation when the benefit is paid. Except as provided in paragraph (c)(2) of this section, an

app licable  tax-e xem pt org aniza tion (o r entity c ontro lled by a n app licable  tax-e xem pt org aniza tion, w ithin

the meaning of paragraph (a)(2)(ii)(B) of this section) is treated as clearly indicating its intent to provide an

economic benefit as compensation for services only if the organization provides written substantiation that

is contemporaneous with the transfer of the economic benefit at issue. If an organization fails to provide

this contemporaneous substantiation, any services provided by the disqualified person will not be treated

as provided in consideration for the economic benefit for purposes of determining the reasonableness of

the transaction.

(2) Nontaxable benefits. For purposes of section 4958(c)(1)(A) and this section, an applicable tax-

exempt organization is not required to indicate its intent to provide an economic benefit as compensation

for services if the economic benefit is excluded from the disqualified person's gross income for income tax

purposes on the basis of the provisions of chapter 1 of Subtitle A of the Internal Revenue Code. Examples

of these benefits include, but are not limited to, employer-provided health benefits and contributions to a

qualified pension, profit-sharing, or stock bonus plan under Internal Revenue Code section 401(a), and

benefits described in sections 127 and 137. However, except for economic benefits that are disregarded

for purposes of section 4958 under paragraph (a)(4) of this section, all compensatory benefits (regardless

of the federal income tax treatment) provided by an organization in exchange for the performance of

services are taken into account in determining the reasonableness of a person's compensation for

purposes of section 4958.

(3) Contemporaneous substantiation -- (i) Reporting of benefit. An applicable tax-exempt

orga nizatio n pro vides  contem pora neous w ritten s ubs tantia tion o f its inte nt to p rovid e an e conom ic ben efit

as comp ensation if --

     (A) The organization reports the economic benefit as compensation on an original Federal tax

information return with respect to the payment (e.g., Form W-2 or 1099) or with respect to the organization

(e.g., Form 990), or on an amended Federal tax information return filed prior to the commencement of an

Internal Revenue Service examination of the applicable tax-exempt organization or the disqualified person



for the taxable year in which the transaction occurred (as determined under section 53.4958-1T(e)); or

(B) The recipient disqualified person reports the benefit as income on the person's original

Federal tax return (e.g., Form 1040), or on the person's amended Federal tax return filed prior to the

com me nceme nt of a n Inte rnal R even ue Servic e exa min ation  desc ribed  in par agra ph (b )(3)( i)(A) o f this

section.

(ii) Other evidence of contemporaneous substantiation. In addition, other written

contemporaneous evidence may be used to demonstrate that the appropriate decision-making body or an

authorized officer approved a transfer as compensation for services in accordance with established

procedures, including an approved written employment contract executed on or before the date of the

transfer, or documentation satisfying the requirements of section 53.4958-6T(a)(3) indicating that an

authorized body approved the transfer as com pensation for services on or before the date of the transfer.

(iii) Failure to rep ort due to re asona ble caus e. If an app licable tax-e xem pt organ ization's failure to

report an economic benefit as required under the Internal Revenue Code is due to reasonable cause

(within the meaning section 301.6724-1 of this chapter), then the organization will be treated as having

clearly indicate d its intent to pro vide an ec onom ic benef it as com pensa tion for ser vices. T o show  that its

failure to rep ort an ec onom ic benef it that should  have be en repo rted on a n inform ation return  was du e to

reasonable cause, an applicable tax-exempt organization must establish that there were significant

mitig ating  facto rs with  resp ect to  its failu re to repo rt (as  desc ribed  in sec tion 301.6 724 -1(b ) of th is

chapter), or the failure arose from events beyond the organization's control (as described in section

301.6724-1(c) of this chapter), and that the organization acted in a responsible manner both before and

after the failure occurred (as described in section 301.6724-1(d) of this chapter).

(4) Examples. The following examples illustrate the requirement that an organization

contemporaneously substantiate its intent to provide an economic benefit as compensation for services,

as defined in paragraph (c) of this section:

Example 1. G is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section 4958. G hires an

individual contractor, P, who is also the child of a disqualified person of G, to design a computer program

for it. G executes a contract with P for that purpose in accordance with G's established procedures, and

pays P $1,000 during the year pursuant to the contract. Before January 31 of the next year, G reports the

full amount paid to P under the contract on a Form 1099 filed with the Internal Revenue Service. G will be

treated as providing contemporaneous written substantiation of its intent to provide the $1,000 paid to P as

com pensa tion for the s ervices P  perform ed und er the co ntract by virtue  of either the  Form  1099 filed  with

the Internal Revenue Service reporting the amount, or by virtue of the written contract executed between

G and P.

Example 2. G is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section 4958. D is the

chief operating officer of G, and a disqualified person with respect to G. D receives a bonus at the end of

the year. G 's acco unting de partm ent deter mine s that the b onus is to  be repo rted on D 's Form  W -2. Due  to

events beyond G's control, the bonus is not reflected on D's Form W-2. As a result, D fails to report the

bonus on his individual income tax return. G acts to amend Forms W-2 affected as soon as G is made

aware of the error during an Internal Revenue Service examination. G's failure to report the bonus on an

information return issued to D arose from events beyond G's control, and G acted in a responsible manner

both before and after the failure occurred. Thus, because G had reasonable cause (within the meaning

section 301.6724-1 of this chapter) for failing to report D's bonus, G will be treated as providing

contemporaneous written substantiation of its intent to provide the bonus as compensation for services

when paid.

Sec tion 53.49 58-5 T T rans actio n in wh ich the am oun t of the  econ om ic ben efit is d eterm ined in  who le or in

part by the revenues of one or more activities of the organization (temporary). [Reserved]

Section 53.4958-6T Rebuttable presumption that a transaction is not an excess benefit transaction

(temporary).

(a) In general. Payments under a compensation arrangement are presumed to be reasonable,

and a transfer of property, or the right to use property, is presumed to be at fair market value, if the

following conditions are satisfied --



(1) The compensation arrangement or the terms of the property transfer are approved in advance

by an authorized body of the applicable tax-exempt organization (or an entity controlled by the organization

with the meaning of section 53.4958-4T(a)(2)(ii)(B)) composed entirely of individuals who do not have a

conflict of interest (within the meaning of paragraph (c)(1)(iii) of this section) with respect to the

compensation arrangement or property transfer, as described in paragraph (c)(1) of this section;

(2) The  authorized  body obta ined and  relied upon  approp riate data a s to com parability prior to

making its determination, as described in paragraph (c)(2) of this section; and

(3) The  authorized  body ade quately doc ume nted the b asis for its d eterm ination con curren tly with

making that determination, as described in paragraph (c)(3) of this section.

(b) Rebutting the presum ption. If the three requirements of paragraph (a) of this section are

satisfied, then the Internal Revenue Service may rebut the presumption that arises under paragraph (a) of

this section  only if it develops  sufficient c ontrary evide nce to re but the pro bative value  of the co mpa rability

data relied upon by the authorized body. With respect to any fixed payment (within the meaning of section

53.4958-4T(a)(3)(ii)), rebuttal evidence is limited to evidence relating to facts and circumstances existing

on the date the parties enter into the contract pursuant to which the payment is made (except in the event

of substantial nonperformance). With respect to all other payments (including non-fixed payments subject

to a cap, as described in paragraph (d)(2) of this section), rebuttal evidence may include facts and

circumstances  up to and including the date of payment. See se ction 53.4958-4T(b)(2)(i).

(c) R equ irem ents  for inv okin g reb uttab le pre sum ption  -- (1) A ppro val by a n authorize d bod y -- (i)

In general. An authorized body means  --

(A) The governing body (i.e., the board of directors, board of trustees, or equivalent controlling

body) of the organization;

(B) A committee of the governing body, which may be composed of any individuals permitted

under State law to serve on such a committee, to the extent that the committee is permitted by State law

to act on behalf of the governing body; or

(C) To the extent permitted under State law, other parties authorized by the governing body of the

organization to act on its behalf by following procedures specified by the governing body in approving

compensation arrangements or property transfers.

(ii) Individuals not included on authorized body. For purposes of determining whether the

requirements of paragraph (a) of this section have been met with respect to a specific compensation

arrangement or property transfer, an individual is not included on the authorized body when it is reviewing

a transaction if that individual meets with other members only to answer questions, and otherwise recuses

himself or herself from the meeting and is not present during debate and voting on the compensation

arrangeme nt or property transfer.

(iii) Absence of conflict of interest. A member of the authorized body does not have a conflict of

interest with respect to a compensa tion arrangement or prope rty transfer only if the mem ber --

(A) Is not a disqualified person participating in or economically benefiting from the compensation

arrangement or property transfer, and is not a member of the family of any such disqualified person, as

described in section 4958(f)(4) or section 53.4958-3T (b)(1);

(B) Is not in an employment relationship subject to the direction or control of any disqualified

person  participating  in or econ omic ally benefiting fro m the  com pensa tion arrang eme nt or prop erty

transfer;

(C) Does not receive compensation or other payments subject to approval by any disqualified

person  participating  in or econ omic ally benefiting fro m the  com pensa tion arrang eme nt or prop erty

transfer;

(D) Ha s no m aterial financ ial interest affe cted by the  com pensa tion arrang eme nt or prop erty

transfer; and

(E) Does not approve a transaction providing economic benefits to any disqualified person

partic ipating in the  com pensatio n arra ngeme nt or p rope rty tran sfer , who  in turn  has a ppro ved o r will



approve a transaction providing econom ic benefits to the mem ber.

(2) App ropriate da ta as to co mpa rability -- (i) In genera l. An autho rized body h as app ropriate da ta

as to co mpa rability if, given the k nowled ge and  expertise  of its me mbe rs, it has infor mation  sufficient to

determine whether, under the standards set forth in section 53.4958-4T(b), the compensation

arrangement in its entirety is reasonable or the property transfer is at fair market value. In the case of

com pensatio n, rele vant in form ation  includ es, but is not lim ited to , com pensatio n leve ls paid  by sim ilarly

situated o rganization s, both tax able and  tax-exe mpt, fo r function ally comp arable po sitions; the a vailability

of similar services in the geographic area of the applicable tax-exempt organization; current compensation

surveys compiled by independent firms; and actual written offers from similar institutions competing for the

services of the disqualified person. In the case of property, relevant information includes, but is not limited

to, current independent appraisals of the value of all property to be transferred; and offers received as part

of an open and competitive bidding process.

(ii) Special rule for compensation paid by small organizations. For organizations with annual gross

receipts (including contributions) of less than $1 million reviewing compensation arrangements, the

authorized body will be considered to have appropriate data as to comparability if it has data on

compensation paid by three comparable organizations in the same or similar communities for similar

services. No inference is intended with respect to whether circumstances falling outside this safe harbor

will meet the requirement with respect to the collection of appropriate data.

(iii) Application of special rule for small organizations. For purposes of determining whether the

special rule for small organizations described in paragraph (c)(2)(ii) of this section applies, an organization

may calculate its annual gross receipts based on an average of its gross receipts during the three prior

taxable years. If any applicable tax-exempt organization is controlled by or controls another entity (as

defined in section 53.4958-4T(a)(2)(ii)(B)), the annual gross receipts of such organizations must be

aggregated to determine applicability of the special rule stated in paragraph (c)(2)(ii) of this section.

(iv) Exam ples. Th e following e xam ples illustrate th e rules fo r approp riate data a s to com parability

for purpo ses  of invokin g the  rebu ttable  pres um ption  of rea sonablen ess  desc ribed  in this s ectio n. In a ll

examples, compensation refers to the aggregate value of all benefits provided in exchange for services.

The examples are as follows:

Example 1. Z is a university that is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section

4958. Z is negotiating a new contract with Q, its president, because the old contract will expire at the end

of the year. In setting Q's compensation for its president at $600x per annum, the executive committee of

the Board of Trustees relies solely on a national survey of compensation for university presidents that

indicates university presidents receive annual compensation in the range of $100x to $700x; this survey

does not divide its data by any criteria, such as the number of students served by the institution, annual

revenues, academic ranking, or geographic location. Although many members of the executive committee

have significant business experience, none of the members has any particular expertise in higher

educa tion com pensa tion ma tters. Give n the failure  of the su rvey to provid e inform ation spe cific to

univer sities co mp arable  to Z, an d bec ause  no oth er infor ma tion wa s pres ented , the ex ecutive  com mitte e's

dec ision w ith res pec t to Q 's comp ensation  was  not based upo n app ropr iate data as to com para bility.

Example 2. The facts are the same as Example 1, except that the national compensation survey

divides the data regarding compensation for university presidents into categories based on various

university-specific factors, including the size of the institution (in terms of the number of students it serves

and the amount of its revenues) and geographic area. The survey data shows that university presidents at

institutions comparable to and in the same geographic area as Z receive annual compensation in the

range o f $200x  to $300x . The ex ecutive c omm ittee of the B oard of T rustees  of Z relies o n the sur vey data

and its evaluation of Q's many years of service as a tenured professor and high-ranking university official

at Z in setting Q's compensation at $275x annually. The data relied upon by the executive committee

constitute s app ropr iate data as to com para bility.

Example 3. X is a tax-exempt hospital that is an applicable tax- exempt organization for purposes

of sec tion 4958. Be fore re newin g the c ontrac ts of X 's chief  exec utive of ficer an d chie f financ ial office r, X's

governing board commissioned a customized compensation survey from an independent firm that

specializes in consulting on issues related to executive placement and compensation. The survey covered

executives with comparable responsibilities at a significant number of taxable and tax-exempt hospitals.



The survey data are sorted by a number of different variables, including the size of the hospitals and the

nature of the services they provide, the level of experience and specific responsibilities of the executives,

and the composition of the annual compensation packages. The board members were provided with the

survey results, a detailed written analysis comparing the hospital's executives to those covered by the

surv ey, and an o ppo rtunity t o ask  ques tions  of a m em ber o f the f irm  that p repa red th e sur vey. T he su rvey,

as pr epa red a nd pr esented  to X's  boar d, constitu tes appro priate  data  as to  com para bility.

Example 4. The facts are the same as Example 3, except that one year later, X is negotiating a

new contract with its chief executive officer. The governing board of X has no information indicating that

the relevant market conditions have changed or that the results of the prior year's survey are no longer

valid. Therefore, X may continue to rely on the independent compensation survey prepared for the prior

year in setting  annua l comp ensation  under th e new c ontract.

Example 5. W is a local repertory theater and an applicable tax- exempt organization for purposes

of section 4958. W has had annual gross receipts ranging from $400,000 to $800,000 over its past three

taxable years. In determining the next year's compe nsation for W 's artistic director, the board of directors

of W relies on data compiled from a telephone survey of three other unrelated repertory theaters of similar

size in similar communities. A member of the board drafts a brief written summary of the annual

compensation information obtained from this informal survey. The annual compensation information

obta ined in  the te lepho ne su rvey is  appr opria te da ta as  to comp arab ility.

(3) D ocume ntatio n -- (i) F or a d ecis ion to  be do cum ente d ade qua tely, the  written or e lectro nic

records of the authorized body mu st note --

(A) The terms of the transaction that was approved and the date it was approved;

(B) The members of the authorized body who were present during debate on the transaction that

was ap proved  and thos e who vo ted on it;

(C) The comparability data obtained and relied upon by the authorized body and how the data was

obtained; and

(D) Any actions taken with respect to consideration of the transaction by anyone who is otherwise

a member of the authorized body but who had a conflict of interest with respect to the transaction.

(ii) If the authorized body determines that reasonable compensation for a specific arrangement or

fair ma rket value  in a spec ific property tra nsfer is h igher or low er than the  range o f com parability data

obtained, the authorized body must record the basis for its determination. For a decision to be

documented concurrently, records must be prepared before the later of the next meeting of the authorized

body or 60 days after the final action or actions of the authorized body are taken. Records must be

revie wed  and a ppro ved b y the autho rized b ody as  reas onable, accu rate a nd co mp lete w ithin a  reas onable

time period thereafter.

(d) No p resum ption with res pect to no n-fixed p ayme nts until am ounts a re determ ined -- (1) In

general. Except as provided in paragraph (d)(2) of this section, in the case of a payment that is not a fixed

payment (within the meaning of section 53.4958- 4T(a)(3)(ii)), the rebuttable presumption of this section

arises only after the exact amount of the payment is determined, or a fixed formula for calculating the

payment is specified, and the three requirements for the presumption under paragraph (a) of this section

subsequently are satisfied. See section 53.4958-4T (b)(2)(i).

(2) Special rule for certain non-fixed payments subject to a cap. If the authorized body approves

an employment contract with a disqualified person that includes a non-fixed payment (such as a

disc retion ary bo nus ) sub ject to  a spe cified  cap,  the autho rized b ody m ay establish  a reb uttab le

presump tion with respect to the non-fixed payment at the time the em ployment contract is entered into if --

(i) Prior to app roving the  contrac t, the autho rized body o btains ap propriate  com parability data

indica ting th at a fix ed pa yme nt of u p to a  certa in am oun t to the  partic ular d isqualified  pers on would

represent reasonable compensation;

(ii) The maximum  amount payable under the contract (taking into account both fixed and non-

fixed payments) does not exceed the amount referred to in paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this section; and

(iii) The other requirements for the rebuttable presumption of reasonableness under paragraph (a)



of this section are satisfied.

(e) N o infe renc e from a bsence  of pre sum ption . The  fact th at a tra nsaction  betw een  an ap plicab le

tax-e xem pt org aniza tion and a d isqualified  pers on is n ot subjec t to the  pres um ption  desc ribed  in this

section neither creates any inference that the transaction is an excess benefit transaction, nor exempts or

relieves an y pers on from  com plianc e with  any fe dera l or sta te law  imp osing any o bligat ion, duty,

responsibility, or other standard of conduct with respect to the operation or administration of any

applicable tax-exempt organization.

(f) Pe riod o f relian ce on  rebu ttable  pres um ption . Exc ept as pro vided  in par agra ph (d ) of th is

section with respect to non-fixed payments, the rebuttable presumption applies to all payments made or

trans actio ns com pleted in ac cord ance with  a con tract , prov ided that th e pro vision s of p arag raph  (a) of  this

section w ere m et at the tim e the par ties entere d into the co ntract.

Section 53.4958-7T C orrection (temporary).

(a) In general. An excess benefit transaction is corrected by undoing the excess benefit to the

extent possible, and taking any additional measures necessary to place the applicable tax-exempt

orga nizatio n invo lved in  the excess bene fit tran sac tion in  a fina ncia l posit ion no t wors e than tha t in wh ich it

would be if the disqualified person were dealing under the highest fiduciary standards. Paragraph (b) of

this section describes the acceptable forms of correction. Paragraph (c) of this section defines the

correctio n am oun t. Paragra ph (d ) of th is sec tion desc ribes  correctio n where a  cont ract h as be en pa rtially

performed. Paragraph (e) of this section describes correction where the applicable tax-exempt

organization involved in the transaction has ceased to exist or is no longer tax-exempt. Paragraph (f) of

this section provides examples illustrating correction.

(b) Form of correction -- (1) Cash or cash equivalents. Except as provided in paragraphs (b)(3)

and (4) of this section, a disqualified person corrects an excess benefit only by making a payment in cash

or cash equivalents, excluding payment by a promissory note, to the applicable tax-exempt organization

equal to the correction amount, as defined in paragraph (c) of this section.

(2) Anti-abuse rule. A disqualified person will not satisfy the requirements of paragraph (b)(1) of

this section if the Comm issioner determines that the disqualified person engaged  in one or more

transactions with the applicable tax-exempt organization to circumvent the requirements of this correction

section, and as a result, the disqualified person effectively transferred property other than cash or cash

equivalents.

(3) Special rule relating to nonqualified deferred compensation. If an excess benefit transaction

results, in w hole or in pa rt, from  the vesting  (as des cribed in s ection 53 .4958-1 T(e)(2 )) of bene fits

provided under a nonqualified deferred compensation plan, then, to the extent that such benefits have not

yet been distributed to the disqualified person, the disqualified person may correct the portion of the

exces s bene fit resulting fro m su ch und istributed de ferred c omp ensation  by relinquishin g any right to

receive such benefits (including any earnings thereon).

(4) Return of specific property -- (i) In general. A disqualified person may, with the agreement of

the applica ble tax- ex em pt org aniza tion, m ake  a paym ent by retur ning s pec ific pro perty p revio usly

transferred in the excess benefit transaction. In this case, the disqualified person is treated as making a

payment equal to the lesser of --

(A) The fair market value of the property determined on the date the property is returned to the

organization; or

(B) The fair market value of the property on the date the excess benefit transaction occurred.

(ii) Payme nt no t equal to correction  am oun t. If the  paym ent desc ribed  in par agra ph (b )(4)( i) of th is

section is less than the correction amount (as described in paragraph (c) of this section), the disqualified

pers on m ust m ake  an ad ditional cas h paym ent to  the o rgan ization  equa l to the  diffe renc e. Co nver sely, if

the payment described in paragraph (b)(4)(i) of this section exceeds the correction amount (as described

in paragraph (c) of this section), the organization may make a cash payment to the disqualified person

equal to the difference.



(iii) Disqualified person may not participate in decision. Any disqualified person who received an

excess benefit from the excess benefit transaction may not participate in the applicable tax-exempt

orga nizatio n's decis ion wheth er to a ccept the  retur n of s pec ific pro perty u nde r para grap h (b)( 4)(i) o f this

section.

(c) Correction amount. The correction amount with respect to an excess benefit transaction

equals the sum of the excess benefit (as defined in section 53.4958-1T(b)) and interest on the excess

benefit. The amount of the interest charge for purposes of this section is determined by multiplying the

excess  bene fit by an  intere st rate , com pounded ann ually, fo r the p eriod  from  the date the exc ess  bene fit

transaction occurred (as defined in section 53.4958-1T(e)) to the date of correction. The interest rate used

for this purpose must be a rate that equals or exceeds the applicable Federal rate (AFR), compounded

annually, fo r the m onth  in whic h the  trans actio n occ urred. Th e per iod fro m th e date the  excess  bene fit

transaction occurred to the date of correction is used to determine whether the appropriate AFR is the

Federal short-term rate, the Federal mid-term rate, or the Federal long-term rate. See section

1274(d)(1)(A).

(d) Correction where contract has been partially performed. If the excess benefit transaction

arise s und er a c ontra ct tha t has  been  partia lly perfo rmed, te rm ination of th e con tractual re lationship

between the organization and the disqualified person is not required in order to correct. However, the

parties may need to modify the terms of any ongoing contract to avoid future excess benefit transactions.

(e) C orrection  in the c ase  of an  applic able t ax-e xem pt org aniza tion th at has ceased to exist, o r is

no lon ger ta x-ex em pt -- (1 ) In ge nera l. A dis qua lified p erso n m ust c orrect an  excess  bene fit tran sac tion in

accordance with this paragraph where the applicable tax-exempt organization that engaged in the

transaction no longer exists or is no longer described in section 501(c)(3) or (4) and exempt from tax

under section 501(a).

(2) Section 501(c)(3) organizations. In the case of an excess benefit transaction with a section

501(c)(3) applicable tax-exempt organization, the disqualified person must pay the correction amount, as

defined in paragraph (c) of this section, to another organization described in section 501(c)(3) and exempt

from tax under se ction 501(a) in accordance with the dissolution clause contained in the constitutive

documents of the applicable tax-exempt organization involved in the excess benefit transaction, provided

that the other organization is not related to the disqualified person.

(3) Section 501(c)(4) organizations. In the case of an excess benefit transaction with a section

501(c)(4) applicable tax-exempt organization, the disqualified person must pay the correction amount, as

defined in paragraph (c) of this section, to a successor section 501(c)(4) organization or, if no tax-exempt

successor, to any section 501(c)(3) or other section 501(c)(4) organization not related to the disqualified

person.

(f) Examples. The following examples illustrate the principles of this section describing the

requirements of correction:

Example 1. W is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section 4958. D is a

disqualified person with respect to W. W  employed D in 1999 and made payments totaling $12t to D as

com pensa tion throug hout the ta xable yea r. The fa ir mark et value of  D's serv ices in 199 9 was $ 7t. Thus , D

received  exces s com pensa tion in the am ount of $ 5t, the exc ess be nefit for pu rposes  of section  4958. In

accordance with section 53.4958-1T(e)(1), the excess benefit transaction with respect to the series of

com pens atory pa ymen ts durin g 199 9 is dee me d to oc cur on  Dece mb er 31, 1 999, th e last da y of D's

taxable year. In order to correct the excess benefit transaction on June 30, 2002, D must pay W, in cash

or cash equivalents, excluding payment with a promissory note, $5t (the excess benefit) plus interest on

$5t for the  period fro m the  date the e xcess  benefit tran saction o ccurre d to the da te of corre ction (i.e.,

Dece mbe r 31, 199 9, to June  30, 2002 ). Becau se this pe riod is not m ore than  three years , the interes t rate

D must use to determine the interest on the excess benefit must equal or exceed the short-term AFR,

compo unded annually, for Decem ber, 1999 (5.74%, com pounded annu ally).

Example 2. X is an applicable tax-exempt organization for purposes of section 4958. B is a

disqualified person with respect to X. On January 1, 2000, B paid X $6v for Property F. Property F had a

fair market value of $10v on January 1, 2000. Thus, the sales transaction on that date provided an excess

benefit to B in the amount of $4v. In order to correct the excess benefit on July 5, 2005, B pays X, in cash



or cash equivalents, excluding payment with a promissory note, $4v (the excess benefit) plus interest on

$4v for the  period fro m the  date the e xcess  benefit tran saction o ccurre d to the da te of corre ction (i.e.,

January 1, 2000, to July 5, 2005). Because this period is over three but not over nine years, the interest

rate B must use to determine the interest on the excess benefit must equal or exceed the mid-term AFR,

compo unded annually, for January, 2000 (6.21%, com pounded annu ally).

Exam ple 3. Th e facts a re the sa me a s in Exam ple 2, exc ept that B o ffers to re turn Prop erty F. X

agrees to accept the return of Property F, a decision in which B does not participate. Property F has

dec lined in  value  since  the date o f the e xcess bene fit tran sac tion. O n July 5 , 2005, the  prop erty ha s a fa ir

market value of $9v. For purposes of correction, B's return of Property F to X is treated as a payment of

$9v, the fair market value of the property determined on the date the property is returned to the

organization. If $9v is greater than the correction amount ($4v plus interest on $4v at a rate that equals or

exceeds 6.21%, compounded annually, for the period from January 1, 2000, to July 5, 2005), then X may

make a cash payment to B equal to the difference.

Exa mp le 4. T he fa cts a re the  sam e as in  Examp le 3, ex cep t that P rope rty F ha s incr eased in

value since January 1, 2000, the date the excess benefit transaction occurred, and on July 5, 2005, has a

fair market value of $13v. For purposes of correction, B's return of Property F to X is treated as a payment

of $10v, the fair market value of the property on the date the excess benefit transaction occurred. If $10v

is greater than the correction amount ($4v plus interest on $4v at a rate that equals or exceeds 6.21%,

compounded annually, for the period from January 1, 2000, to July 5, 2005), then X may make a cash

payment to B equal to the difference.

Example 5. The facts are the same as in Example 2. Assume that the correction amount B paid X

in cash on July 5, 2005, was $5.58v. On Ju ly 4, 2005, X loaned $5.58v to B, in exchange for a prom issory

note signed by B in the amount of $5.58v, payable with interest at a future date. These facts indicate that

B engaged in th e loan  trans actio n to c ircum vent t he re quire me nt of th is sec tion th at (ex cep t as p rovid ed in

paragraph (b)(3) or (4) of this section), the correction amount must be paid only in cash or cash

equivalents. As a result, the Commissioner may determine that B effectively transferred property other

than cash or cash equivalents, and therefore did not satisfy the correction requirements of this section.

Section 53.4958-8T S pecial rules (temporary).

(a) Substantive requirements for exemption still apply. Section 4958 does not affect the

substantive standards for tax exemption under section 501(c)(3) or (4), including the requirements that the

organization be organized and operated exclusively for exempt purposes, and that no part of its net

earnings inure to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual. Thus, regardless of whether a

particular transaction is subject to excise taxes under section 4958, existing principles and rules may be

implicate d, such  as the lim itation on priva te benef it. For exam ple, transa ctions tha t are not su bject to

section 4958 because of the initial contract exception described in section 53.4958-4T(a)(3) may, under

certain circumstances, jeopardize the organization's tax-exempt status.

(b) Interaction between section 4958 and section 7611 rules for church tax inquiries and

examinations. The procedures of section 7611 will be used in initiating and conducting any inquiry or

examination into whether an excess benefit transaction has occurred between a church and a disqualified

person. For purposes of this rule, the reasonable belief required to initiate a church tax inquiry is satisfied

if there is a reasonable belief that a section 4958 tax is due from a disqualified person with respect to a

transaction involving a church. See section 301.7611-1 Q &A 19 of this chapter.

(c) Three year duration of these temporary regulations. Sections 53.4958-1T through 53.4958-8T

will cease to apply on January 9, 2004.

Section 53.4963-1 [Amended]

Par. 3. In section 53.4963-1, paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) are amended by adding the reference

"4958," immediately after the reference "4955," in each place it appears.

PART 301 -- PROCEDURE AND ADMINISTRATION

Par. 4. The authority citation for part 301 continues to read in part as follows:

Authority: 26 U.S.C. 78 05 * * *



Section 301.6213-1 [Amended]

Par. 5. In se ction 301 .6213-1 , paragra ph (e) is am ended  by adding th e refere nce "49 58,"

immediately after the reference "4955," in the first sentence.

Section 301.6501(e)-1 [Amended]

Par. 6. Section 301.6501(e)-1 is amended as follows:

1. Paragraph (c)(3)(ii), first and second sentences are amended by removing the language "or

trust" and adding "trust, or other organization" in its place.

2. Paragraph (c)(3)(ii), the first sentence is amended by removing the language "and 4953" and

adding "4953, and 4958" in its place.

Section 301.6501(n)-1 [Amended]

Par. 7. Section 301.6501(n)-1 is amended as follows:

1. The paragraph heading for paragraph (a) is amended by removing the language "or trust" and

adding "trust, or other organization" in its place.

2. Paragraph (a)(1), the first sentence is amended by removing the language "or trust" and adding

"trust, or other organization" in its place.

3. Paragraph (b), the heading and the first sentence are amended by removing the language "or

trust" and adding "trust, or other organization" in its place.

Section 301.7422-1 [Amended]

Par. 8. In section 301.7422-1, paragraph (a) introductory text, paragraph (c) introductory text and

paragra ph (d) are  ame nded b y adding the  referen ce "495 8," imm ediately after th e refere nce "49 55,".

Section 301.7454-2 [Amended]

Par. 9. In section 301.7454-2, paragraph (a) is amended by adding the language "or whether an

orga nizatio n m anager (a s def ined in  sec tion 4958 (f)(2 )) has  "kno wing ly" partic ipated in an  excess  bene fit

transac tion (as de fined in se ction 495 8(c))," im med iately after "494 5".

Section 301.7611-1 [Amended]

Par.  10. In  sec tion 301.7 611 -1, the  Tab le of c onte nts is  am ended by:

1. Adding  "Application  to Section  4958 . . . 19" im med iately after "Effe ctive Date  . . . 18".

2. Adding an undesignated centerheading and Q-19 and A-19 at the end of the section to read as

follows:

Section 301.7611-1 Questions and answers relating to church tax inquiries and examinations.

* * * * *

Application to Section 4958

Q-19: When do the church tax inquiry and examination procedures described in section 7611

apply to a determination of whether there was an excess benefit transaction described in section 4958?

A-19: See section 53.4958-7(b) of this chapter for rules governing the interaction between section

4958 excise taxes on excess benefit transactions and section 7611 church tax inquiry and examination

procedures.

PART 602 -- OMB CONTROL NUMBERS UNDER THE PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT

Par. 11. The authority citation for part 602 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 26 U.S.C. 7805.

Par. 12. In section 602.101, paragraph (b) is amended by adding an entry to the table in numerical

order to read as follows:



Section 602.101 OMB control numbers.

* * * * *

(b) * * *

______________________________________________________________________

     CFR part or section where                    Current OMB

     identified and described                     control No.

______________________________________________________________________

     * * * * *

     53.4958-6T                                   1545-1623

     * * * * *

______________________________________________________________________

                                   Robert E. Wenzel

                                   Deputy Commissioner of Internal

                                     Revenue

Approved: 12-19, 2000

                                   Acting Assistant Secretary of the
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